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Sixteen Pages . 
SUB 'sponsors Conrad speech on Space Program 
Submitted by Cathy Corley 
Charles "Pete" Conrad, former astro-
naut and now a Long Beach. Califor-
nia. based corporate vice-president of 
McDonnell-Douglas, spoke to an audi-
ence of about one hundred fifty on 
November 18. SUB sponsored this visit 
to OMR during which Conrad spoke 
on "A merica's S pace Program: Past. 
Present. and Future." 
The thrust of the talk was about the 
proposed manned station in space. Per-
sonal anecdotes and observations were 
sprinkled throughout the fifty-five 
minute speech. 
During the Apollo inoon mission 
program of the late 1960's and Apollo 
applications group asked. "What's 
Next?" in space. It was planned that 
Cape Kennedy would handlea Saturn 5 
rocket launch each week; it was assumed 
men would routinely go back to the 
Moon and eventually build a lunar 
base. Mars would be visited in 1983. the 
year it would be closest to the eart h in 
this century. A third objective was to set 
up a large space station in low orbit 
about the earth. 
As part of "Phase B", many compan-
ies are now helping NASA develop 
specifications for a spare station. NASA 
is sched uled to select contractors in 
September, 1987. By 1993. it is hoped 
that assembly flights will be launched 
and at the conclusion of four or five' 
flights, a six person crew will be work-
ing in space. 
McDonnell-Douglas has a mock-up 
of their proposal. a "pius" shaped sta-
tion four hundred feet on the vertical 
and five hundred forty feet across. Fif-
teen by forty-five modules will be cen-
tral to the station; they will serve as 
experimental labs, logistics, habitat, and 
maneuvering control rooms. 
To accomodate astronauts ' preferen-
ces. the station will be oriented with the 
vertical always toward earth. Thus the 
interior will have an "up-down" orien-
tation. Ceilings and floors will be used 
for storage or to hold operation systems. 
Flanking the modules will be energy-
supplying solar panels. These will swivel 
to constantly remain perpendicular to 
the sunlight. Solar dynamics. offering 
more efficiency. will be added later. A 
nuclear powered station is not being 
considered because of the excessive 
shielding needed. 
In upper and lower hangars on the 
vertical arms. an orbital maneuvering 
vehicle (a "free flier") and an orbital 
transfer vehicle will be pa-rked. The free 
flier will co-orbit with tbe station. al-
lowing for zero-gravity experimentation 
and production. The transfer ship will 
go to other orbits, sometimes to retrieve 
satellites for repair. 
Cargo compartments of the space 
st,atio{l will ,match those of the space 
shuttles. allowing the shuttles to serve 
as delivery trucks of supplies as well as 
t'axis for personnel. 
Jischke writes mo-nthly letter: 
On student leadership 
The fall semester isjust about over. and I want to wish you the best ofluck 
on your final examinations and the best of good times over the holidays. 
'Before you leave for vacation. M rs.'Jischke and I would like to invite you 
to our H.oliday Open House at the Chancellor'S Residence. 506 West Elev-
enth Street. between I and 5 p.m. on Sunday. Dec. 14. We hope you will 
drop by and see .us. 
The holida1 season reminds everyone of gifts and the realization that a ll 
are not material ones . 
Among the gifts which U M R students possess are a talent for excelling in 
. both academic and extracurricular activities and for sharing know-how with 
others. This talent and sharing were very much in evidence last month at the 
Blue Key Leadership Forum. 
Blue Key exemp) ifies the remarka ble reputation which U M R students 
hold - as that organization's membership emphasizes both scholastic ac-
complishment and interest in campus activities. and its programs stress 
helping others. 
At the recent forum. some U M R students who are both leaders a nd who 
have leadership potential heard talks on better ways ·to delegate authority. 
motivate groups. communicate, ma nage time and follow pa rliamentary 
procedure. It was a fo rum both for recognizing student leaders and for 
looking at ways for them to enhance their leadership qualities. 
This recent Blue Key Forum was another example of UMR student 
accomplishments and of their gift of leadership- a gift well shared in this 
holiday season. 
Sincerely. 
Martin C. Jischke 
Chancellor 
Who's Who winners selected 
.. 
Submitted by: 
Who's Who Selection Committee 
Congra tulati ons a re in orde r fo r the 
following U M R stude nt s who have 
been acce pted into the Who 's Who 
Among Students in American Uni-
versities and Colleges for 1986-87: 
Chri sti a ne Alexa nd er. Tim All e n. 
Mary Asbu ry. J o Ann Co nnors. Chris 
Cooper. Kevin Dietzschold. Sea n Foote. 
Chip McDanie l. Jacq uelyn Mi ller. J oe 
N"astas i. Do ug No lke m per. Susa n 
Pi onte k. Pierre Powell. Ca thy Roffi tt . 
Sara h Reeves. J oyce Replogle. Mi ke 
Si llima n. Brad Thom pson, Jill Wilk -
erson . 
Skylab, America's firSt orbital man-
ned station, was a one hundred foot 
long, three module set-up , visited by 
three. three-man crews for a total of 171 
days in space. It was abandoned and 
later disintegrated upon re-entry. 
Life in the new station will be much 
different that it was for the Skylab 
astronauts such as Conrad. Instead of 
wearing clothes and·then throwing them 
away, space station personnel will have 
to do laundry. Whirlpool is one com-
pany trying to create a zero-g washer. 
Instead of seventy-nine meal choices, 
two hundred twenty-eight are ready so 
far. Each person will have individual 
sleep compartments with computer ac-
cess for earth communications, movie 
viewing. and other leisure choices. 
An excercise room will be part of one 
module. Muscle atEophy is possible in 
the weightless conditions. With proper 
exercise, ihe proposed ninety day rota-
tion will not cause any undue effects on 
the crews. 
-M r. Conrad commented that his re-
turn to gravity was "like a dentist's lead 
blanket all over my body." 
He added that it usually rakes t"hirty 
days to. adjust to no gravity and the 
same amount of ti~e to readjust. 
As with the shuttle crews, the full 
complement of sixteen to eighteen will 
fit in one of three categories. Some will 
be "drivers", NASA pilots and naviga-
tors. Some will be mission specialists, 
aJso of NASA. Payload specialists will 
Campus Coalition 
being organized 
By Denny Henson 
Staff Writer 
There's a new organization on cam-
pus, or at least a newly revitalizei:! one. 
The Legislative Action Committee of 
the Student Council has organized 
the Campus Coalition , a student 
orga nizat ion whose purpose is lobby-
ing the Missouri State Legislature on 
behalf of student interests. 
A meeting was held Wednesday. 
November 19th. and the goals of the 
organization and it s pla ns for the 
Spring semester were discussed. The 
Ca mpus Coalition meets once a month. 
a nd its members a re ex pected to spend 
one day a month in Jefferson Cit y lob-
bying at the Ca pital Bu ilding. 
The Ca mpus Coalition is affiliated 
with the Associati on of the Students of 
the University of Missouri . which was 
started in 1974 to represe nt stud ent 
interes ts. The ASUM is based in 
Columbia. but hopes to ex pand to the 
o ther three campuses . a nd U M R's 
Ca mpus Coa liti on ca n be as successfu l 
as the UM C orga nization. they hope to 
ma ke U M R stud ent voices hea rd th is 
spring when the state legislature co n-
siders bills on a pprop riati ons. hazing. 
a nd oth er topics of co ncern 10 stu-
dents. It must be stressed however. th at 
the Ca mpus Coa liti on does not repres-
ent the interests of U M R. but rather of 
it s student body. If you are int erested 
in becoming in volved with the Ca mpus 
Coa liti on. co ntact Sean Foote at th e 
Stud ent Co uncil offi ce (34 1-4280) or at 
ho me (364-1490) for more deta ils. 
come from out'side the agency. 
On recent shuttle flights. Charlie 
Walker of McDonnell-Douglas served 
as a payload specialist. H is work has 
b~en with the separation of biological 
materials with the goal of tleveloping 
purer pharmaceuticals in greater quan-
tity and cheaper than on earth. A once-
a-year shot of insulin for diabetics, 
interferon for fLghting some forms of 
cancer. a treatment for emphysem.a loom. 
The Japanese and Europeans have 
each signed on to have their own lab 
. modules, renting crew space from the 
U.S. It is estimated that by ten years 
after completion of the station, ten to 
twenty billion dollars of commercial 
business will be done. 
Before these projections can be 
reached. McDonnell-Douglas has many 
questions. V-P Conrad himself has been 
in the large water tank where neutral 
buoyancy is used to simulate space 
conditions. While working on a five by 
five foot assemblage, concerns about 
the design of joints are addressed . These 
need to be strong yet' of a form that will 
assemble and disassemble easily. By 
halving the underwater construction 
times, it is estimated that two full arms 
of the station can be achieved in twenty-
four hours of e.v.a. 
Conrad brought out that we are 
"twenty years behind on our fifty year 
program," citing the 1985 Presidential 
commission's recommendations for a 
large space station, the colonization of 
the moon, and visits to Mars as the 
same goals as pronounced in 1965. 
In 1967, President Johnson said "stay 
on the Moon." It became politically 
unpalatable to push other projects. The 
last three moon flights were cancelled. 
Skylab did come about in 1973 and 
one hundred forty-six disciplines such 
as oceanography and agriculture bene-
fitted . President Nixon squelched a Mars 
trip and the space station. 
President Ford was not in office long 
enough to affect NASA and President 
Carter was not interested. In his admin-
istration cuts were made in the budget 
that kept the shuttles from having more 
capabilities. 
"(We) need Presidents to keep the 
country focused . . . ," Conrad 'main-
tains. 
With the French and Japanese tout-
ing their own manned ventures to take 
place in the next six to nine years, he 
emphasizes, "If we don't stay with this 
and on top of it, we'll be buying those 
services from other people. 
In other comments during the even-
ing. Conrad recalled some feelings about 
his first venture, his Gemini flight in 
1965, "Eight days in a garbage can. ' .' 
the longest time I ever spent in my life." 
see Conrad page 4 
~----------------------~-----------
Who says U M R doesn't party? 
Not PLAYBOY! 
a ranking by those who know best-the students themselves-
of the nation's most dedicated good-time campuses 
I 
compiled by Wayne Duvall "'n. it 's dunup I;me. 
Dri nk ; I\~" ' .L: ' · li ,, ' ;t\ h .• ,·(' hn'" n ist-d . AI DS is scaring Ihe 
hl"j ''S lIs "U! " f t", •. ~ ua l "'.~ •• "d ro·<.: rt· ~ti""a l dru,!: abuse is, thank· 
futt )'. I".i,,)( t"rat"kNi cI"w" I>n. ,\11 10 th ~ Rood, .... 1" sa)'. But, we 
wu"dn ,"{l, I"", M,' ,,,11(',1.:1" stud" ' lIs r~ .. Cl in.':? Are campuses 
n ' ~ lJ y turni".!: 111 1" ",,,,, a.< trri,-.e Or is Ihr rr a pa ral lel universe 
"UI Ihrrl" wht" rl" kid . ,H,' (tni n,l: wha l kids havl" alwa)'s done? 
WI" d t",·id.-d I" p.., 11 ,hI" under,ltrJ.dua t('S themselves. Not the 
fr l",\hml"n ",h,,·,·,· J. lrr;,o ), d,·rid ,·o ",hich ;Il\'I"Slmrnt bank Ihey're 
I/.";n~ I" inl.·,virw k>r- th is w,oJ .(IKill i n:search. rollt5. O'~e r a 
I. CAUFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, Chico 
2. UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI, Coral Cable. 
3. SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY, S ... DielO 
4. UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT, BUrUnrton 
5. SUPPERY ROCK UNIVERSITY, PelJ.D..l;yl .. n.ia 
6. UNIVERSIH OF CONNECTICUT, Storn 
7. WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY, Mora:aDlown 
8. PLYMOUTH STATE COLLEGE, PlYlDoalh. New HLfllpshirr 
9. MERCER UNIVERSITY, Macon, CeorRia 
10. UNIVERSIH OF VIRCINIA, CbarlollelYille 
11. STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, Cortland 
12. COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY. Fnrl Col/io. 
IJ. ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY. Tempe 
14. UN)VERSIH OF NEVADA, la. Vq .. 
IS. BOSTON UNIVERSITY, Bolton 
16. CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY. MOUllt Pleasant 
17. SOUTHERN llUNOIS UNIVERSITY, Ca rbondalt 
18. BALL STATE UNIVERSIT Y, Muncie, Indiana 
19. OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY, Stillwater 
ZOo CENTRA L CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY. 
New Britain 
fq"""'.""_Pl.~YBO'l'.J.., ...... ,'j8T.O 'M(;P1a,DOy 
~~~r;;.~.~~;:.a:,~~':::::::,:~~;:,:;,~~ ~'..o:--.:!...."':.~:..~= '."''''' 
silt·momh pt:riod, we intnvir .... rd n.mpus dub icadrrs, dorm 
rush chairmcn. fraternity prnidrn t,s and other C".I mpus social 
lights a t more than 250 collC",ltC'S nationwide and ;o.skC'd Ihem it 
tht par l)'ing w ;u rN lly over. The answer. rrom Calif .. rn;a to 
Rhode Is land. was " Hel l. no!" We were inund:uC'd .... ith n.ndi. 
da l(1 ror lead injl: pa rty schools and then compi led th is list of lhl' 
top ronlende TS. 
So hcrc, 3j a rem;ndtr that lire gocs on ~'en in soicmn 
ti mes. is Ihe definitive ranking or run schools as Sdl'CIM by Ihl' 
studenu . 
21. umVERSITY OF MARYLAND, Col/ere Park 
zz. UNIVERSITY OF MlSSlSSlPPl. Uni,en;ity 
23. WEST CEORCJA COillCE, CalT1llltol 
24. UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS at AIUlia 
25. MASSACHUSETTS IlISTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY. 
Cusbrida:e 
26. UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS, lawrener 
21. KA NSAS STATE UNIVERSITY, Mulaaltan 
28. GlASSBORO STATE COLLEGE, G1uaboro, New Jeney 
29. UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA, C.inelrill~ 
30. EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, Richmond 
31. UNIVERSITY OF 10WA, Iowa City 
J2. UNIVERSITY OF OKlAHOMA, NOI'IDan 
J3. BROWN UNIVERSITY, Proridence, RJ.ode Wand 
34. OHIO UNIVERSITY, AtbelU 
35. UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUS£TT'S al Amhent 
36. UNIVERSIH OF CEORCIA, Atb~ 
37. LOUISIA NA STATE UNIVERSIH, Balon Roole 
38. UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURtIItoiLo 
39. REED COLLEGE, PortiaDd, Orq nn 
40. FAIRH AVEN COLLEGE, Bellinlham., Wadllnlfon 













cQlendQr ,· -of~ events 
Tuesday 
Bet. Chi Sigma will be havi ng a meeting on 
Tuesday, December 2 at 7 p.m. in M.E. 118. For 
more information call Mike Silliman at 364-8443. 
Tau Beta PI officer elections will be held at the 
next general meet ing. Tuesday, December 2. in 
H,SS G,5. 
. UMR Jazz Ensemble. Cedar Street Center. 7:30 
p.m. Free. 
ACM EI«tions. ballots can be picked up at the 
esc Offic~ and: returned by 3:30 on Thu!.s.d...!y. 
Wednesday 
Pboto Club Meednc. 6:45 p.m., in the Mark 
Twain Rm. V,C.E. Program· Film "Photography" 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 'math honor fraternity will 
hold its final monthly meeting of this semester 8 
p.m. in M-CS 209. At this meet ing. elections for 
next ~emesters officers will be held. 
Women's Basketball, Harri s-Stowe. 5:30 p.m. Bul- Madrigal Dinners. UMR Collegium Musicum. 
Iman Multi-Purpose Building. . reception. 6 p.m .. Miner Lounge, University 
. Center-East: dinner 6:30 p.m., Centennial Hall. 
Men's Bas.ketbaJl. Har~ls~Stowe. 7:45 p.m .• Bul- , University Center-East. Tickets are S12.50 per 
Ima" Multi-Purpose BUlldmg. person, Reservations required . For m~m: info rma-
tion ph,one: 314-341-4185. 
Thursday 
Gamma Alpha Delta service fraternity will be 
holding its last meeting of the semester on Thurs-
day, December 4th. at 4:30 p.m. at the Wesle y 
Building. The officers for the next semester will 
be elected at Ihis meeting. 
The Wargamers Association of Rolla will hold a 
meeti ~g at 8 p.m. ,in M-CS 206. Officer etecti ? ns 
wi ll be held. so all members please atlend, 
American SOde'ty for Engineering Management 
will hold a banquet on Dec. 4 at 6:30 in the Mark 
Twain room of UCE. A S5,OO charge is paya ble at 
the door. Officer election will be held at the 
banquet. 
Friday 
Madrigal Dinners. UMR Collegium Musicum. 
rece ption. 6 p.m .. Miner Lounge. University 
Center-East dinner 6;30 p,m .. Centennial Hall. 
U ni versity Center-~asL Tickets are S 12.50 per 
person. Reservati ons required, For more informa-
tion phone: 314-341-4/85. 
Saturday 
Wargamers Association will be holding an open 
gaming session 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. in the Ol..ark 
Room, UCE, 
$ finonciol oid $ 
The Consulting Engineers Council of Missouri is 
pleased to announce a scolarship for the 1987-88 
academic year. The top award for this scholarship 
will be $7000 and three SIOOO scholarships will 
also be given. 
Eligibility for thi s scolarship is as' follows: A 
student must be a junior or senior beginning with 
the Fall of 1987 (not eligible. however. if graduat-
ing in December of 1987), be in the upper half of 
,your engineering class , and a United States citi-
zen. Preference given to those interested in pursu-
ing a consulting engineering career, 
The Point System to determing the winner is as 
follows: Work Experien~e (25 points), College 
. Activities (17 points), High School Activities (6 
points), Essay (24 points), Cumulative Grade 
point Average (28 points). The essay subject is to 
describe the contributions of consulting eogineers 
to the development of this country in 500 wo~ds. 
To qualify for this scholarship: a student must 
submit an official college transcript and an appli-
cation form. Applications are available by con- ' 
tacting: CECMo Scholarship Program. 205 East 
Dunklin. Jefferson. City, Missouri. 65101 or' by 
calling (3!~) 634-4080. . 
The .deadline for applying for this scholarship 
is January IS, 1987. 
For further information, please contact the 
Student Financial Aid Office. ' 
Summer Internship. To be eligible for this compel 
ition. you must be a currently enrolled full-time 
student. Both grad~ate and undergraduate stu-
dents are eligible, 
To eriter this competition. a student must write 
2 essays (1500 words each) . The first essay should 
be predictioDs about significant deve lopments in 
anyone of the :following subject areas: I) Elec-
tronic Communications, 2) Energy. 3) Aerospace. 
4) Computer Science. 5) Manufacturing Auto-
mation. or 6) Office Automation. The 2nd essay 
should .be written about the societal impact of the 
changes you've predicted , 
The entries will be judged according to the fol-
lowing criteria: Creativity (30 points), Feasibility 
(30 Points). Clarity of Expression (30 points). and 
Legibility (10 points). ' 
To obtain an entry form. contact Honeywell at 
their toll-free number. (1-8QO..328-5111. ex t. 158 1). 
All entry forms must be requested by December 
31st and the application materials must be post-
marked no later than January 31st. 
For further information, please contact the 
Student Financial Aid Office. 
time students are not eligible. 
Consideration for these scholarships is based 
upon a student's intere'st in construction. thei r 
grades. extracurricular act ivities . employment 
experience. eva luationli and financial need. 
To apply for these scholarships. you must 
complete both a four-page application and have 
an eva luation form completed by yo ur academic 
advisor. Both of these forms are available in the 
Student Financial Aid Office, It is also necessary 
that you submit an official transcript of yo ur col-
lege grades. , 
All materials must be mailed and postmarked 
no later than January I. 1987, For further infor-
mation. please contact the Student Financial Aid 
Office . . 
The Engineers Wives Auxiliary of thc St. Louis 
Chapter of Missouri Society of Professional 
Engineers (MSPE) is pleased to announce that 
they will be awarding six (6) $1000 scholarships 
to deserving engineering students for the 1987-88 
academic year. 
Qualifications are as follows: Must be a Junior 
The NatL Assoc. of Women in Construction is or Senior engineering student beginning with the 
pleased to offer scholarships for the 1987-88 aea- Fall 87 semester, and have good scholastic 
demi,c school yea r. iJ'0 be eligible. a student must acheivement. and financial need. Special con-
be a first. second or thifd year student in a course . sideration is given to applicants from the Metro-
of study leading to a degree in construction, con- politan St. Louis area. . 
struction management , architecture. civil. me- Application forms and further information 
chanica!. structural or electrical engineering, The available in the Student Financial Aid Office. 
applicant must also dtsire a career in one of the Deadline for submitting this application is 
Women's Basketball; Northeast Missouri State. 
5;30 p.m .. Bullma n Multi-Purpose Building. 
mission charged. 
Men's Basketball, Missouri Valley College. 7:45 
p.m .. Bullman Multi-Purpose Uuilding. 
Noday 
Campus organizations interested in a Student 
. Council appropriation for next s,emester ma y 
obtain an application for appropriations on the 
door of the Student Council office 202 University 
Center - West beginning January 22. 1987. 
The application must b~ completed and returned 
to the Student Co uncil office-by 12 p.m. Monday 
February 2, 1987. Ogani1.ations will also be 
requested to send a representative for an inter-
view with the Campus Organizations Committee 
to answer questions abou,! their applications 
sometime in early February. 
, 
ttSlB and IRC present: 
ATTENTION DECEMBER GRADUATES, 
Commencement announcements are now availa-
ble in the Registrar's Office for all graduating 
students. These announcements .are provided by 
the University at no cost to students who will be 
graduating on December 21. 1986. 
Evenings 
7 & 9:25 
Matinee &. Sun. 2 p.m. 
" HE'S TOO MEAN FOR THE MARINES" 
CLINT EASTWOOD I 
HEARTBREAK RIDGE 1 
KCLU LATE NIG HT 
Fri. & Sat. 1:15 p.m. 
I 
Matinee Sst. &. Sun. 2~. 
Steven Spielberg presen·ts 
"AN AMERICAN 
STARTS DEI;. 19th 
S1H\.~V 
--TUTORING SERVICES 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA! 
OMEGA CHI EPSILO", 
Chemistry 1, 3 and 5; Chemical Engineering 27, '141 and 143 
7-9 p,m, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
. 126 Chemical Engineering Building 
Honeywell is pleased to announce their 5th 
annual Futurist Awards Competition. Ten stu-
dents will be offered S3000 awards plus each 
win~er .will also be o,ffered a 1987 Honeywell above. Students must be enrolled full-time; part-,-_D_e_c<_m_be_r_5_, _19_8_6. _________ -, KAPPA MU EPSILON 
...-------'missouri mine-------,I 
The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the students of the University , 
of Missouri-Rolla. It is published each Tuesday at Rolla, Missouri and features 
activities of the stuqents of U M R. 
Submissions for publication must be in our drop box·(first floor of the Rolla 
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication or may be brought to,the 
staff meetings at 5:30 p.m. on the sa,:,e Thursday. 
Advertising information may be had by contacting the Advertising Director at 
3414235, 
The Staff 
Editor-in-ChieL . "" . " . , Mella l. Baxter ,."" ."" " " , ,,,,,.,, 364-7250 
Business Manager , ....... Jim Harter 
Advertising Director . . .. . . Aruna Katragadda 
Ads Layout ",., ... , Maureen O'Reilly . 
Managing Editor"" .. ". Terri lochens "."." .".". , " ."""" 364-3636 
Julie Donovan (Assistant) 
News Editor, .. " .. " . Christal Roderique ,,,.,, .. ,,.,, .. " .".,341-3617 
Liz Huggins (Assistant) 
Features Editor, . , . . , . Dawn Nash , .... , ... ,. . . , , . , ~ .... 364-8989 
Joann Girard (Assistant) 
Sports Editor ....... , . Tom Duggan 
Photo Editor., ... " . Karen Gress .... ,. . . .... , ...... ,341-2107 
Photographers ...... " Mark Broeker, BiB Macy, Dan Plomb, Dave VoeBer 
Illus trators . .. ... .... . Marcus Adkins, Mike Grove 
Staff Writers . . . " ... , . Tracy Boland. Mark Buckner. Missy Hagler, 
Denny Henson, J on P. Kadane. Jim Lawson. 
Kevin McClarren. JiB MiBer. John Mitchell. 
CordeB Smith. Michael Woodward 
Typesetting Staff ...... Sue Brockschmitt. Teresa Cathey. Rosie Cole, 
Brad WoBa ngk 




302 RoBa Building 
302 RoBa Building 
302 RoB. Building 
Phone: 3414235 
3414312 
Math 2, 4, 6, 8 21 and 22 
7p.m, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
203 Math/Computer Science Building 
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUD.ENTS 
Physics '21, 23,.24, 25 ang 107 
7:30-9:30 p.m, 
Mondays ' 
130 Physics Building 
ENGINEtERING MECHANICS 
DEPARTMENT 
EM 110, 3:30-5 p,m., Monday 
EM 50, 3:30-5 p,m" Tuesday 
EM 150, 3:30-5 p.m" Thursday . 
105 Engineering Mechanics Building 
MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS 
DEPARTMENT 
Algebra, Trigonometry and Calculus 
8 a.m,-1:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 
Library Study Room No. 12 
MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING 
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES 
Subjects covered: Physics. Math, EM,. EE., Chemistry, Eng. Mgmt, 
Comp. Sci.. English, Chem. Engl.. ME, Statics and Economics 
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comments 
Interview with Patricia Hurley regar~ing Red China 
By Cordell Smith 
Staff. Writer 
The late- Patr ick Hurley was Secretary of Wa r 
unde r Pres ide nt Herbe rt Hoove r. Dur ing 19 44 and 
1945, Mr. Hurley se rved as ambassador to China, 
resign ing in anger at the State Depa rtment's under-
• f1J[Q.in g of tJ'l~ ~9Y~ r OVle[1~ ,qf , Chin.a.aod the DepaLt- . 
ment's ac rive su pport o.t-the Chin'ese Communists I 
t hen attem pti ng to destroy lhe Government of Chi -
an'g Kai -s hek. 
The fol lowi ng interview w ith Amba'ssador Hur-
ley's da ughter Patr ic ia H.urley was co nd ucted on 
August 1 of · this year . W idely accepted as an . 
auth ority on China affairs: Miss Hurley c urre ntl y 
resides in Albuquerque, New Mexico . . 
[Beca use of the length of the orig ina l intervi ew, 
thi s has been ed ited. To prese rve reada bility, how-
ever, ellipses ( ... ) have not bee n inserted to indicate 
o miss ions. The reader is free to ma"ke what-he wi ll 
of that fa ct.] 
Q, Miss Hurley, as you know, the Reagan Admin-· 
istration. has been pursuing a sort of Detente II with 
Communist China . This spring, for example, Reagan 
authorized the sale of $550 million in sopAisticated 
avionics equipment to the Communists. The Defense 
Department under Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
:has characterized Red China as a "friendly, non-
,allied" country. Will you comment? ,. 
, A. Yes . I think it's abso lutel y frighteningbec'Cl use I 
do not be lieve that ' Red China is in any way a 
tr i.endl¥- count ry. Fo ~ one th io.g,tI Elng fjsia o-pi ng, in 
a n address -to the' politbu ro of C'hin a said that 
[w hi le] it would probabl y take ti ll the end of the 
century - he th ought - they wo uld eventuall y be in a 
position to f ight the U-nited Sta tes. 
Q. Then you don 't accept the position of the Sino-
Soviet spl it, the concept that someh.,ow Red China 
would come to our aid against t he Soviet Union? 
A. No, I certain ly don 't', because they are two 
Com muni,st count rie ~. Il ike to use the analogy that 
yo ur right leg is Red China , you r left leg is the 
Soviet Un ion, and peop le are on ly looking from the 
knees down. But the body of both coun tr ies is 
Commu nism and you can expect ' them to go 
together. the United States at heart. He pe rsonally boasted of 
Q. Let's talk a bit about your father. Your fat her the fact that he ha d d isarmed thirty-nine Chi nese 
resigned in anger because of the State Depart- d ivis ions w ith the st roke of a pen, (He mea nt the 
ment's actions in attacking the legal Government of divis ions of Chia ng Ka i-shek.) 
China . Q. I understand those ar ms had al ready been paid 
A. Well , t hey [the State Depa rtment] d id many for, in fact . , . , .. ", _ , . 
th ings, and Fathe r, in h is letter of res igna tio n to " A~ 'They, had been paid fo r, and they were ex-
the n-President Har ry Truman , sa id 'you have Com- pected , but he [Ma rsha ll ] put a boycott on all arms 
mu ni sts and impe ri ali sts in th e State Depa rtm ent. to ou r all y, Chi ang Kai -shek, and wai ted w hile Mao 
and they are- underm ining American foreign po licy Tse-tung was supp lied by the Soviet Union . 
all ove r the world espec ially in Chi na.' Q . Of course, as Chiang Kai -shek was undeJ-
That's beca use he [Ambassodor Hurl ey] had d is- mined - eventually destroyed - they f led to Taiwan. 
covered members of the State Depa rtme nt had The mainland Government set up ·a Communist 
go ne to Mao Tse-tu ng in Yenan. and said 'we w ill government, p,redictably, and - as with any Com-
.bypass the Ambassador and Ge neral [Albert C.J munist government - they began engaging in mass-
Wed meyer' - who was the hig hest representat ive of murder. 
the 'United States in China, aside from my father - A. Abso lutely. I met many peop le immed iately . 
'we wi ll bypass these men and take you direct ly to afte r th e wa r, w ho we re talki ng about how Mao's 
Washi ngton and make sure that you get all the aid troops would come into a town at n ight. su rround 
. ra ther than Generali ss imo Ch iang Kai -shek. . t he mayor's house, and shoot the first man, 
Fortunately, t hey were found out. I don't know if woman, o r child out in the mornin g. And w hen 
you wa nt the w hole story; it's ki nd of a long story - anybody [else ] ran ou t to see what happened, they 
the man w ho d id it. who tr ied to ar range for them would shoot them, so that the people w ho we re left 
Nas a fell ow by the name of John Stewa rt Service, in the town were the ones that had no initiat ive. 
3nd he had flow n up to Yenan to put this idea Be ing the daug hter of Pat rick Hurley, and Patrick 
before Mao Tse-tung . And because Yenan was Hurley was kn own as a f riend of the Nationalist 
Nith in a hundred miles of the Japanese lines, and Government of China - ma ny peopl e who have 
th is was an Ameri ca n airpl ane, they thought the escaped from China - quite a few do ta lk to me, and 
l ,apanese mi ght aqac k it. The pilot f lew it away - left they tell me th e sto ri es of w hat happened to them 
Mr. Service there in Ye nan (and) fl ew the airp lane and w hat th ey know. W hen you see thousa nds 
away .- and he had motar troubl e and couldn 't get upon ; housa nds of peo ple V\(ill ing to brave the 
back. sha rk-'infested wa ters to sWi m to Hong Kong, wh'o 
So w hen my fath er the Am bassador arr ived back are w illing to try to get ac ross th e straits to Matsu 
in tow n, .and General Wed meyer came back f rom Island in orde r to be take n to Ta iwa n, I'm incli ned to 
India. w here he had bee n doing busin ess, th ey believe them. 
fou nd out tha t M r. Service was in Ye nan and had Q . I understand they [Hong Kong] have quite a 
gone, the re without orders. He had said he vYas dense population ... 
ordered there ; that's how he got the ai rp lane - but it A. .. . their very, ve ry de nse popu lation is w ith the 
was not true. So they found out about the p lot. ref ugees from Red China. This is w here they get 
Q. 'What can you recaJI about General [George most of their popu lation . Their population do.ubled 
Catlett] Marshall? w ith in the time that Mao took over, doubled or 
A. Well. f rankly, I' ll come rig ht out and say that t r ipJed w ith pe.op le despera te to get away f rom Red 
General Marshall did not have the best interests of Ch ina . It was so fnghtful. and It std l IS. 
Violence used ·assolution to dis~greements worldwide 
By Rich Yancey 
Staff Writer 
The saying, "The more th ings cha nge, the more 
they stay the same" , ca n be eas ily applied to man-
kind's readiness to 'use vio lence to reso lve dis -
putes. One wou ld thin k we coul d lea rn something 
from the past. but dea th and destruction is inc reas-
ing rather th an dec reasi ng. From Abel's mu rder at 
the hands of his brother Ca in, to the recent assas-
sinati on of Rolando Olal ia, a prom ine nt Fi lipi no 
labor leader, man has chosen t6 use viole nce and 
Jeath in settling d isag reements . 
$i nce W .W.II. there has been no real peace in the 
world . At present. the re are at lea st forty wars tak-
ing plac; e invo lv ing rough ly one fou rth of the 
Norld's na ti ons. Wh ile some of these conf licts are 
rela t ive ly sma ll intern al guerill a campaign s, othe rs 
3re large scale wars involving majo r arm ies. As 
Ameri ca's stake in intern at iona l economics and po l-
ItiCS becomes la rger, it be hooves us to have a 
: Iea rer unde rstand ing of the prob lem s that exist in 
:lther nations . A few of the larger, more destabliz-
Ing confl icts are out lined below. 
-
Mideast : The SIX year old Iran.~ lra q wa r con t inues 
with no end in sight . . Several hu ndred thousa nd 
people have d ied so far . In Afgha nasta n, roughly 
100,qOO Soviet t roops: a'r~ f igh t,ing thousands of 
mo untain rebels who c0ritr 01 about eighty percent 
of the co untry si de. The Leban(ln c ivi l wa r betwee n 
Christi an and M os lem mi l ;'ti as drags' on with input 
i rom the Israe lis , t he Syr ians, and various Pa lest i-
nia n groups. 
Far East: Kampuchea's th irtee n yea r wa r shows 
no ind ication of aba tement wi th over roo,ooo 
Vietnamese troops occupYing the country. Esti -
mates are that as many as four milli on peop le have 
di ed . In Indonesi a, rough ly 10 0,000 lives have 
been taken in a civil war in East Tim or. 
Lat in America: EI Salvadoran gove rnment troops 
con t inue to battle jungle based rebels whi le in 
neighboring Nica ragua , the U.S. backed Contras 
threaten the Sand inista s. 
Af rica: South Afri ca ta kes center stage on this 
co ntin ent wi th major conf lic ts ag ain st bl ac k-
nationalist guerrilla s of Nambia and an t i-apartheid 
mi litants. The Ethiopian - Somal ian front ie r is an 
un heal thy p lace as a twe nty year wa r boi ls on.' 
Li byan - spo nsored guerrill as cont in ue attacks in 
Chad w ith occasio nal claShes w ith Nigeria n troops 
over di sputed 'bo rder ,te rri tory. 'J ' 
While the ten yea r on-goi ng wa rs li sted above 
are probably the most blood iest at present, they 
are by no mea ns by themse lves . W hat w ith armed 
conf li ct taking place in Northern Ireland , Peru , 
Hondu ras, Uga nda, Ango la, Ma laysia , Laos, and at 
least two dozen other countries, peace seems to be 
a distant ca nd le on a da rk night. All this goes with ' 
out ment ion ing the mi ll ions of troops facing each 
other ac ro ss t he East and West German borders 
and the North and South Korean borders. 
Obviously, our governm ents att itude toward other 
nati ons should 'take these conflict into considera-
ti on. This also applies to our att itudes as indivi du-
als. The present state of volati l ity in human re la-
tionships ind icates a need fo r ca uti ous act ions 
backe.d by honest integrity and an understanding 
of the problems that fil ce th e var ious na tions we 
dea l w ith . Ar rogance has no place in th is world of 
ca r bo mb assass inat ions and push button ICBM's. 
". 
L 
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Conrad 
DuringGemini II while admiring the 
beautiful sight of Australia he broad-
cast, "Eureka, the world is really round!" 
from pag~ 1 
amount of data is needed . This may 




The Flat Earth Society of the United 
Kingdom deluged him with bags of mail 
to tell him "he didn't know what he was 
talking about ". 
Even so, in summarizing his Moon 
and space ventures over his eleven year 
stint with NASA he admitted, "Every 
bit of it was super." 
Rega rding the money spent for the 
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI), Con-
rad feels that more applications than 
destroying missiles will come from the 
research. To make SDE work, a capa-
bility of processing a tremendous 
" (It won't be) .. . wasted money 
which can't be applied elsewhere .. . (I 
have) much more trust in the Russians 
that in some of the kooks in the world . 
I'd like to have thc capability to defend 
myself." 
In other questions' addressed, Con-
rad told the audience that a replace-
ment for the Challenger has been auth-
orized by President Reagan . The new 
NASA administrator wants to ask Con- . 
gress for a fifth orbitor two years from 
now. 
Chancelfor~s Qesidence 
506 West Eleventh 8treet 
on 8unday;December 14, 198E? 
between 1:00 and 5:00 p.m. 
Blue Key holds leadership forum 
, . 
By Jon R. Kadane. 
Staff Writer 
Blue Key National Honor Fraternity 
conducted its bi-annual leadership 
forum on Wednesday, November 19, 
in Centennial Hall of the University 
Center-East. Attending the five hour 
session were approximately seventy-
five students, all of whom were repres, 
enting one of the campus organizations 
here at UMR. 
Included in th'-topics and speakers 
were: Delegation of Authority, by the 
Military Science department; Time 
Management, by Dr. Henry Metzner 
of the Engineering Management 
department; Discussion of Leadership, 
by U M R Chancellor Martin C. 
J ischke; Corporate View-point Lead-
ership, by Don Higginbotham; Com-
munications, by Dr. Sam Geonetta of 
the Speech and Media Studies depart-
ment; Group Motivation, by Mr. Mark 
M ullin; Parliamentary Procedures, by 
Stephen Douglas; and finally Univer-
sity Relations, by Dean Ken Robertson. 
'Sigma Chi aids Ber Juan Park 
By Denny Henson boards. The new scoreboards will be 
Martin and Pally Jischke Staff Writer , located to the right and slightly behind Thanks to the work of members of the first bases of three fields at Ber 
Sigma Chi fraternity and Park Super- Juan. The installation should be com- ' 
intendant Ken Kwantus, the Ber Juan plete this spring, and tne scoreboartls ( 
Park softball fields are well on tpelr will hopefully be available for use dur-
way to havmg new electroOlc score- ing intramural games. 
boards: On Saturday November 15th, The work was done by Sigma Chi as 
fratermty ' ,me":lbe<s: dug ~ltc~e~ .,an4 a " er"ice project fo'~ rh.e cRolla com-
buned the ·electnc hnes for tHe score- munity and was organized by Joe Rib-
GET YOUR FUTURE. 
OFF THE GROUND 
Imagine breaking the sound barrier in a jet fighter flying air 
defense missions ci rcling the globe with essential suppl ies and 
equipment. As an Air Force pi lot. you can have experiences most 
people on ly dream about. 
If you qualify, you can take off with Air Force ROTC. We'll give you 
leadership traini ng and sponsor FAA·approved flying lessons. You 
may also qualify for a scholarship that.can pay college expenses plus 
$100 per academic month. tax free . After graduation , you're off to the 
intensive and rigorous undergraduate pilot training program . 
Check out Ai r Force ROTC today. If you have what it takes, you could 
wear the si lver win gs of an Air Force pi lot. 
For More Information 
Cqntact Dave Guthry, 341-4203 
~~'i'_' ---_,AlRFORCE~ 
,. ROTC .. ,.,,--
LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCE STARTS HERE 
ble, Sigma Chi's public relations 
cha irman . 
. Freshmen scholarship 
winners announced 
SubmiUed by: 
Tau Beta Pi 
The winners of the Tau Beta Pi 
Freshman Engineering Scholarship 
have been announced. They are Robert 
G. Ford , a civil engineering student. 
and Dona ld W. Mueller. a mechanical 
engineering student. Both a re 4.0 
students. 
The $250 award is gi ven to U M R 
freshmen engineering stud ents who 
achieve outstanding academic perfor-
mance. 
Tau Beta Pi is a national engineering 
honor society wh ose purpose is to rec-
ognize superi or scholarship in engineer-
ing fields. The Missouri chapter was 
established ;n 1906. 
University Dames 
hold dinner 
By Missy Hagler 
Staff Writer 
The Unviersity Dames a student 
spouse orga nization at the University 
of Missouri-Rolla. will hold their first 
annual Christmas potluch dinner at 4 
p.m. Sunday. December 7. at Tau 
Kappa Epsilon fraternit y, 1107 State 
Street. Husbands and Children are 
welcome. 
According to the University Dames 
board , a visit from Santa will highlight 
the evening. 
All persons attending are asked to 
bring a canned good to donate to the 
Local Organization for Various Emer-
gencies (L.O.V.E.). 
For further information. phone 
341 -3923. 
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feQtures 
- .Ls · -
St. Patricl<'s Day 1987 cancelled! 
By J .T . Martin 
Staff Writer 
c) Copy problems o nly whe n hard 
pressed for time to go ou l. 
The title worked a nd now yo u a re 
reading this. This is not a letter to the 
editor nor does it accuse the Mets of 
cheating. 
It 's better. 
It 's a su rvey. 
d) Copy problems. memo ri ze tests. 
never open the book. then rea li ze the 
nex t semester you're going to flunk o ut 
because yo u didn1 learn a nything. a nd 
it was a prerequisite for three of yo ur 
classes. 
Please read this thro ugh a nd answer 
all .the questions. Your coo peration is 
greatly appreciated. 
3) You're wa lking past ;h; hockey' puck 
wearing regula r clothes and a boa rd 
rep asks you if you 've got your green 
ye t, how do you react? 
- 'a) Buy a sweatshirt beca use you :ve 
I) You walk into a statics class and been meaning to get around to il. 
yo ur teacher is obviously Amdrican b) Igno re him because yo u a lready 
and speaks clea rly aI]d intelligibl y, how bought yo ur green . 
do you react? c) Ign ore him because you 'll be at 
a) Walk out because you know you home over SI. Pat's beca use yo u don 't 
couldn't be that lucky. like to have fun ever since nobod y 
b) Check your schedule to' make sure showed' up at your birthday p~rty in 
you're in the right class. the 5th grade because you were the 
c) Check your schedule to make sure class' egghead a nd had no friends . 
you're on the right campus. d) Igno re 'him because y'ou don't speak 
English . 
2) You've got a class where the teacher 
is straight' file, how do you utilize this 
resource? 
a) Use it only to check homework 
answers after you've done them all 
yourself. 
4} You're walking past the ho~key puck 
with your St. Pat's sweatshirt on and a 
board rep asks you if you've got .your 
greeri yet, how do you react? , ... 
a) Ignore him as usual. : 
b) Copy 'problems only when hard 
pressed for time. 
b) Ignore him and wonder what his 
parents are like. . 
collegiate crossword 
© bllolard Jui iu s Co llegiate CW84 · 23 
ACROSS 49 Newspaper VIPs 50 - Aviv 
1 Seri ous wrongdoing 51 Understand 
6 Br own pigment 52 Composer Dellbes' 
11 Feign 53 Spanish artic l e 
13 Retaliate for 54 On the way (2 wds 
15 Optimistic 58 Of a bio l ogica l 
16 Ornamenta l dish class 
17 Shakespearean 62 Pl ayed for time 
killer 63 lift 
18 Aflame 64 Wi nter forecast 
20 Electrical unit 65 --mouthed ~ 
21 Sritish verb suffix 
22 Snares aga i n 
26 Ibsen charac te r 
27 Tr 1gonl)'l1etric rat io 
(abbr . ) 
28 Avoidance 
29 Pref ix: threefold 
30 Mano rs 
32 J ung le animal 
34 Make a mistake 
35 Musical sy llable 
36 Al ley deni zens 
40 Brown pigments 
44 Prefix : mouth 
4S Goddess of 
a,ricul ture 
47 Basi c latin ve rb 
48 00 wrong 
DOWN 
1 Inte rsects 
2 Esteem 
3 Mineral suffix 
4 - culpa 




7 First l ady 
8 - se 
9 Thankless one 
10 Moorehead and 
De Mille ' 
11 Encomium 
12 River features 
13 Se ll 
14 lamprey fishermen 
19 Tax collectors 
22 Make a secondhand 
dea l 
23 Turned inside out 
24 Star of "lil ies of 
the Field" 
25 Night nui s ances 
31 Energy agency 
(abbr. ) 
33 One of the 80bbsey 
Twi ns 
36 Throws 
37 Acc limates 
38 Feldspar , for one 
39 Put on a happy 
face 
40 Curly or Shemp 
41 Neither s harp nor 
flat 
42 Ag ree ab l e feature 
43 Rel ief frl)'l1 grief 
46 Nice SUl11Tler 
55 Corrida c ry 
.56 Oiminutive suff i x 
57 The - Offens ive 
59 Sl ippery -
60 80rn 
61 - Br aun 
c) Say "r'lo," and keep walking. 
d) Realize that las t comment was tlie 
final straw as yo u break under the 
pressure and try to force-feed him 'you r 
sweatshirt. 
5) Which class is that cute freshman 
girl most likely to flunk? 
a) Chemistry 
b) Calculus 
c) Alg. / Trig. 
d) Intro. to Engineering ' 
6) Tha t cu te freshma n girl cont rac ted 
Rolla Sy nd rome, how many pounds 
has she gained? 
a} 10 
b) 20 
c) I can 't count that high. 
d) She flunked out already. 
7) An ugly drunk guy is making passes 
a t yo u a t a party, how do you escape? 
a) Tell him you have to use the bath-
roo m. 
b) Tell him h e has t o u'se the 
bathroom. 
c) Start a conversation using key words 
such as "engageme nt ", "marriage", 
"Mr. Right", and "YD". 
d) When he asks if you 'd like to dance, 
respo nd by sayi ng, "Yes', but I don't see 
a nyo ne I'd like to dance with ." 
8) An ugly drunk girl is making passes 
a t you at a party, - how d o you tear 
yourself away? 
a) Tell her you have to use the bath-
room. 
b) Tell her she has to ,use the bathroom 
beca use you saw 10 o f her friends 
heading that way. ' 
c) Introduce her to a drunk friend and 
disappear. 
d) When she asks if you'd like to dance, 
respond by saying, "No", a nd walk 
away. 
Connor's UMR visit was en,riching 
Source: OPI 
The University of Missoun-Kolla 
presented British poet Tony Con nor 
reading poems from his lates t book, 
"The Spirit of tne Place," on Thursday, 
Nov. 13, in the Mark Twain Room of 
the University Center-East. 
Since 1975 Connor has given tour 
readings of his poetry at UM-Rolla . 
He is the aut hor of eight books of 
poems a nd severa l plays that have been 
performed in England , Canada, a nd 
the United States . 
According ( 0 Or. Lar ry Vonalt. 
U M R associate professor of English, 
"Connor's poetry is an intense a nd 
detai led contemplation of the affections 
and difficulties of o rdina ry life. It at-
tempts to 'reconcile t he poet 's vOice 
with the voice of the common man. " 
The poems in "The Spirit of the 
Place" explore Con nor's experiences in 
England, the United Sta tes and India, 
a country he has visited several times in 
the last few years. 
Connor's visit to U M R was spon-
so red by the U M R Ho nors Program 
and the U M R English departme nt. 
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9) Where do yo u go to pick up a guy? 
a) Al l-campus party 
b) Local bar 
c) Cafeteria 
d) Any fraternity 
10) Where do yo u go to pick up a gir!'1 
a} All-campus party 
b) Local bar 
c) Mizzou 
d) The magazine sta nd 
HERE'S T HE C LIN C H ER FOLKS: 
II) Statistics show that on a typical 
college campus over 65% of the stu-
dents are sex ua lly involved with so me-
o ne; do you fall in the 65% group? 
a) Yes, I think. 
b) Okay, sometimes. 
c) Probably. 
d) Maybe not. 
e) All right! No. 
f) No, but I think I know which school 
those 35% people go to. 
If you had reacted in a lash'JOn that 
we had not thought of, feel free to drop 
a line letting us know your reactions. 
Maybe we11 even print them if they 're 
good enough. 
o 
St., Pat~s Facts 
By Mike Gross 
Staff Writer 
We are counting down to the 1987 
" Best Ever" St. Pa t 's . Today, there a re 
o nly 100 days left until the biggest 
party of the yea r hits Rolla. It won't be 
long now before the whole town starts 
turning green. 
Green sales for this semester are 
going to end pretty soon. If you haven't 
picked up the G reen you wanted to 
give your family or friends for Christ-
mas, do so soo n. You don 1 have much 
time left. 
Also, the SI. Pat's Board would like 
to thank all the fans who came o ut a 
couple of weeks ago to watch the 
socce r game against the I Fe. It was an 
exciti ng game, and we hope tha t you 
enjoyed it. 
Finally, on behalf of the SI. Pat' 
Boa rd, I'd like to wish everyone 
Merry Christmas and a Ha ppy Ne 
Yea r. Remember, use your commo 
s=nse when y~u a re out partying. 
Budget_ 
rent a car 
364-5800 STUDENT FINANCE 7j~C.l12 
PROGRAMS "UUY£ We cater to UMR . 
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Typing Work Done 
Term Papers, Documents, Resumes 
FAST SERVICE DONE IN MY HOME 
Judy Shannon 
$1.00 ~rpa~e 
1110 E 10th St 
1300 S. Bishop 





Shoes $5.00 • $10.00 • $15'.'00 up . 
Close Out Apparel "'.; , 
$2.00 • ,$3.00 • $5.00 _up , 
Don"t Miss This 
Sale! 
IHE FAR SIDE By GARY lARSO~ . . ' -
~----~--~----------~--~ 
"Airrrrr spearrrr ... alrrrrr spearrrr! ..... 
"Whoa! Watch where that thing lands 




(t1r Forum Cin 














P5. I hope your 
---"-
w. 
I bopc you rc:ad I 




P5, 0001 you hi 
-Phymates. 
Why do you 'alw 
toOltinandjoir 




Go honk on 80-11-
JI<Ii<. 

















Female roommate to sha re 2 bedroom apartment 
near Forum Cinema fo r Winter. 1987 Semester. 
Apt has I II.! baths. Al e. dishwasher. ca ble; rent 
SI37.50/ month plus utilities . Call 341 -2R II afte r 
3:30 pm. 
Lillie 80 Pup. 
So I bet you're prel~y cockey with yo ur 3.6 aver-
age. Well it was fun helping you with your 3.6. the 
question is will you keep it up? Ha! Ha! 
- Your NaslY Girl 
Tokehead. 
Hey l.I.T. Monster!! 
Yea h - you!! Yo u know who I'm talking about! 
Next time you'l\ ha ve to ca tch me before I volun-
tee r my se rvices . Also ... , hate i t " when you blow 
in my face. l.ove (XXOXOXX). 
- Cupcakes Girl 
For Rent: 
One bedroom. furnished duplex . S ISO/ mo. plus 
deposit. Call 364-4165. 
Don't yo u hate it when people mess with your 
mind? Dou, 
r.s. Got a beer? This is the only class ified I've eve r sent you. I just 
_______________ . wanted to say I Love You. a nd I know we11 have a 
To my T-Bnr, Onr Sparkles. 
Eat yo ur heart out! Hi cutie! I'm gonna miss yo u tremendously ove r 
- The Wench the holidays. I d o wish you could come and visit. 
.,.,,--=-------------- but I kn ow belter . 
PSC. - T 
The second word i<i what vo u did when you slept . 
and it alsl ' rhymes with another word for wept. To All Non-Graduates.. 
- YF & SWC 19 DAYS UNTIL GRADUATION . You've golta 
P.S. Don't be so pa ra nlliJ: 
Karla, 
I'm g~ing to miss bumping into you once or twice 
a semester next semester. 
- ATD 
P.$'. , hope your feet aren't cold . 
Brace, 
I hope you read the class ifieds th is week because 
this one is for you. 
- Love Soc-buddy or ATO 
FlnCm:. 
Just you wait 'til I get you home. Ya know? 
P.S. Don't yo u hate it when that happens? 
Playmates, 
love it. 
To the Men of Si&ma Pi, 




You've been a great big brother. Thanks for a fun 
year and a half. '11 miss you next semester! You 
better come back and vis it! 
- Love. YLS 
Stevie. 
Thanks for helping -me pass my courses (not to 
mentio n "sur-'ive" school)! You 've been the best 
friend I could as k for! Merry Christmas. 
.2... Me 
Why do you "a lways lock your door? Can't we 
come 'in and join the fun? Pleeel.C'?! We're SO" To the PenthoUSf: Gang. ' 
lonely and the hallway floor is n't that soft! . Thanks for everything. We had fun partying with 
. , - SA and TBT . yo u this yea r. 
- Luv. Julie & Terri 
Kim. 
Thanks for my birthday- ca rd! 
- Greg 
TIle D.O .• 
Go honk on Bo-Bo!! 
- Rash Master 
JlCkie. 
Happy 22! Good luck after graduation. Come 
back and see me sometime. 
-'Love. YLB 
TIIe ·D.D .• 
Get a clue on life. You must be the biggest geek on 
campus. 
- UMR 
P.S. And that's saying a lot! 
To the D.O. (Democratic Demigod?), 
The only thing good about mouthy left wi ngeTS is 
that their rhetoric usually decreases the need for 
heating oil. . 
- SR H 
Simply Awesome. 
Are you su re you're from the city? You sure know 
how to plow! 
- T .B.T . 
DoUie• 
Feathers aren't very warm in the winter. Is tha t 
fire still going? Love always' and foreve r. 
- Tweety-Bird 
Ali! Ali! 
This is not your answer. but I hope you got the 
"brown" clue. You 're special, do you know that? 
- Bonzo 
To My Sex Goddess Val. 
Here's to getting the last word in . I LOVE YO U. 
and Merry Christmas. 
~love, P. K. 
Firedog. 
How did I get so spoiled? You have 2 guesses! U? 
or U? Answer: U! I love you and trust me material 
things are ext ras?! I need a fix! 
- Spoiled Rotten 
ZOI & Roomie, 
No truer friends could eve r be than the 2 of U a nd 
me. 
- Love. Monkey Face 
J akes, 
When's dinner? 
- 3 Mosketteers (J uli. Carla . & Tracey) 
grea l life together. 
- Girlfriend 
Nasty Girl • 
Aga in . it was ve ry nice and slippery in yo ur bed. If 
yo u don't watch it. you might spoil me. 
- Little Bo Peep 
N.G .• 
When do we get to rub the baby oi l all over each 
other? This Will be the fir st time I've ever had 
kinky sex. I can't wait! 
- You r Sick Friend 
Kath. 
Thanks fo r eve rything for my birthday! 
- Greg 
P.S. "Little shi vers tippy-toeing up a nd down my 
spine!" 
Mark. 
You big stud . take me to bed or lose me forever. . 
- Flash 
The D.O .• 
We. the U M R students, suggest you keep your big 
mouth shut or we'll find a place for it! (i .e. 
Bungholly) 
The D.O.: 
Are you sure you passed kinder~rten? We. the 
U M R st.ude_nt l!ody, would like to cordially invite ' 
yo u to lay-off the snide remarks. This world and 
place (Rolla) is bad enough without having people 
like you telling us how stupid you are. 
- F.O.A.D. 
Ashley B .. 
Happy B-day Dec. 4th! 
- UncieT. 
The D .O. (Double Dork). 
The reason Pikes look alike to you is because they 
are all so good looking and you aren't. 
- UMR Women 
P.S. As busy as your hand is writing yo ur stupid 
ads. I bet you have a real good time with it. when 
yo u are a lone. 
Dave, 
Wish we would have sta rted this earlie r in the 
semester but I guess we've caught up pretty quick . 
huh? Hope yo u have a great X-mas. Be good a nd 
111 come see ya. When are you go nna sit on my lap 
and tell me what you want? 
- Santa Claus 
P.S. Don't forget. I'm watching you! 
Es and Lara, 
Those of us who live on the quiet fiooor because 
we like it QUIET are more than a little unhappy 
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Susan, 
Congra ts o n making it to the real wo rld . Whe re Basse lopt., 
eve r you go. save a few dances for me. UAE IG H! !! 
- Thomas 
To the Wednesday Nighl Crew, 
They say a ll good things must come to an end . 
Not so! Here's to next semester! And good luck to 
our graduating members . If you're free Wednesday 
nights .. 
- That Sports Guy & J ell yfish 
Hey Everybody! 
Did you hear Chri s is graduating? Congrats, you 
bum! Good Luck! 
- That Sports Guy & J ellyfish 
Obnoxious Girlfriend, 
It 's been a great semester. Hope you get to go 
skiing. '11 miss you! 
- That S ports Guy 
To My Man. 
I just want to say how happy I am that things are 
goi ng so well between us. I have never been so 
happy or close to a nyone ever before. I reaUy 
cheris h the times we a re able to spend toget her. I 
can't wa it 'til Christmas break. a nd yet. I can. I 
know that nex t year wi ll be tough but I also know 
we can get through anything together. I miss you 
and love you very much. 
- Your Friend & Lover 
P.S. Just th ree more weeks - 'til Christmas. of 
course. 
Kale (alias Maria n). 
I'm glad you got the job. but I'm really going to 
miss yo u. We had a lot of great times together. 
Stay in touch . 
- The LTD II Man 
P.S. 111 visit you. I guarantee it. 
Sigma Pi Football Fans, 
eongra ts o n the spirit award! You all rea lly 
deserved it . Thank you for being at all of the 
UM R football games and showing you spirit! 
Hope to see yo u at the basketball games!!! 
- U M R Cheerleaders 
Smiley & Tommy, 
Het little brothers. get ready to do some MASSIVE 
drinking on Saturday! ! 
- Y.B.S. & Missy 
Diana & Michelle. 
Here kitty. kitty. kitty. Meeeooowww ... Want 
some tuna? Slurp, slurp. slurp . 
- Guess Who? 
To: Students Grateful for Glorious Tesls. 
Thanks fo r the Gift on Halloween of the Prettiest 
Weeds I've ever seen. No pollen there, no scent, no 
bloom. nor a ny hint of classroo m gloom. If I had 
known how much you ca re. I'd have given a ll A's 
for you to sha re. . 
-Cheers, Otto 
D . Capps, 
"":"Opus-Friend 
8asselope. Bill. and Binkley, 
I do NOT have penguin eyes! 
- Love. Opus 
leta Lady, 
Don't light a fire if you can't take the heat. Live 
and Jearn. I guess. Good luck with finals , and have 
a very merry Christmas. (Chestnuts roasting on an 
open fire ... ) Thanks for everything! 
- Love, Chi 
PI Delta Chi Kids. 
Well. another semester is nearly gone. and 4 years 
have dwindled down to 18 months (e nough time 
to have two babies!) Have righteously happy holi-
days. and next semester our long last campus cud-
dle biscuit will be among us once again. Is that 
Lane Springs I hear calling .. 
- Yours in car-starting, Chi 
Becky Sue, 
I'm still waiting for that pilla phone call! 
- Your Late-Night Phone-Callin' Man 
P.S. I'm getting real hungry. Hint! Hint! 
Kelley, 
Take it easy and relax . Enjoy the ice~ream while 
you can. 
- Love, Nik 
Mis. 
Thanks for making it a great Thanksgiving. I had 
a wonderful time. I ttaink. 
-Paul 
MC. 
You bring the bubbles. 111 bring the candles and 
wine. 
LindaGr-. 





- Mr. Radioactive ' 
Ie. 
Denise still hasn't written. Suggest a suitable 
punishment. 
- Mr. T 
Lu. 
We are watching. 
-Us 
Rachel, 
Wake up! It's almost Finals Week! 
- Me 
Bigbootie, 
What have y'ou sone wi th M uffy? 
. - Small berries 
Oooh - Breathmint! 
- J im see c1assif ieds page 10 
D.O .• 
Absolute ... Obso lete! 
- D.E.W. 
Firedog, 
It was just simple a lgebra - no wo nder I didn't 
understand. Lovng you is so easy. T rust ing yo u is 
a part of loving yo u. Therefo re. I love a nd trust 
with yo u because yo u make so much noise. So,..;;;;;;;;,;;,;;,;;;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;;;,;;; _______________ -. 
either tuen down the vo lume or move!! 
To the D.O., 
Your dad should have pulled out ea rlie r. 
- T he Operator 
Concerning' the Snowball: 
The guys at U M R should lei the girls at U M R go 
by themselves this year. Then maybe they will 
appreciate us more in Ihe future than they do now. 
- B. 
To the D.O. (Disgusting Dark?), 
Just because yo u lack the sufficient a mou nt s of 
masculine ge ni tal equipment to be a pa rty a nimal. 
doesn't give you the right to slam the ones who do. 
- H UNG 
To the D.O. (Dundering Dork?), 
I suppose yo u are also against basebal l. apple pie 
and poor qualit y. ove r-priced UA W produced 
GM products. 
- Better Dead than Red 
Jeff, 
Thanks for our last talk . It meant a lot. 
- Love ya. J 
R.C .. nonG. Seo«, and John K: 
Beware world! These four VER Y fired up K M 1\ K 
DJ's will graduate in 19 da ys and beg.in thei r rea l 
world travels. Best of luck a nd thanks fo r the 
tu,nes. 
- Snapman 
Dtarm Andy S. 
I tried to talk to you this week but Ilo~t yo u in the 
Met Building. I want so badly to touch you and 
talk to you. I'd lo ve to melt in yo ur arms while 
gal.i ng into your eyes. I don't know how much 




YO ll . 
- 4-eve r. S poiled Rotten 
To the Baby Triplet, 
I need' a woman that looks like Chri stie Brinkley 
and mo ves like T racy Lord s. Please respond if yo u 
meet these cri teria. 
- JPA V 
RUB-E. 
You know there's a substant ial pena lty for early 
withdrawl! 
--The Opera tor 
J . Sanders, 
Why don't yo u come up to the library any more'! I 
miss seeing you in your Black Dress. 
- S hades 
Boatscum, 
You win the N. S. Award for the semester. 
- The Biscui r.'Club 
To G.B. & J .E .• 
A happy fISh is a wet fish . 
Barb. 
It :,. wanted to say "Thanks." yo ur special. The 
- Your Disturbed Ne ighbors 
I.U\'E' rne. 
You ,Ire a ve ry specia l person. Tha nk you fo r being 
you, 
- Love. Ann 
To the Doc. 
I thought about telli ng yo u I stay up late at night 
fantasizing about you r body ncx t to mine. But 
thanks 10 you I don't have to fantasize anymore. 
It ·s been grea t! Ho pe yo u're here in January. 
- A nn ie 
Hi Cat, 
You are such a sweet girl. 
- Tiger 
Kirsten 
Happy grad uation! It 's going to be strange not 
navi ng yo u to bot her ... Good luck. and stock up 
on the stat ionar). 
- Lico. YLS 
Dawn, 
Bye. boss! Yo u'd be tter be ready for guests if 
you're on ly 2 hours away. Better yet. fi x' th at ' 
ignorant Cll r a.nd roact trip. 
- JoG 
privilege is as ·much mine as yours .- Wilh> yopr Kelly;S., - r.; 
help. I might just make it through this one. See )'a Buy ~ationary. bilt ~~ca r. bye. bye. 
·-JoG ~~: .. Ibrea k!? Watch that " Backwas h" in l ou r , : .i. ,.. J, 
- Ton Ami :~_P_.S~,~~;o.. ',,-I _m_is_s_y_a'_. ____ -::..... ____ _ 
Bagdalla & Zaedolla. 
You two are the best! What wou ld I d o without 
yo u? Thanks for all the grt'at ti'mes and for always 
being there. Remember. Bag. yo u're '!lore apart of 
me than I am of myse lf. When are we going to' use 
the T. P. in my room? Gott a Bolt! 
-. Love . Magnolia 
P.S. FOOD' 
Jill. 




P.P. DOES NOT want Bufrs. He wa nts ta nkers. 
I 35's or maybe eve n a C·23. Anyt hing bigger and 
he won't be able to reach the pedals. 
- CAT IT 
P.S. Besides Fox trot wo uldn't want a G-suit to cut 
off the ci rculation to something she might want. 
Econ. Woman (Theresa), 
Why don't you come over sometime? I'd lo.ve to 
butter yo ur muffins. 
- The Doughbo~' 
Considering A ·Home 
or Car Audio System? 
BostonAcoustics Audio Control TM 
[Ill S S I.D n ESOTERICAUDIOU~ 
, . ;:l n nn lCI r.Nakamichi 
I~;klipscli CAR_VER 
A lq,'Cnclln Sour~{ · _,u/·""'.k:.,.A ..... ,. ~.::~6 
/lLPINE DEN 0 N tEe 
r,.fn,ltooo,t AMI, flu... _ufIIOIIIn o WI'OSOUllltDl.lUl 
End of the Rainbow is Mid-Missouri's leader when 
it comes to affordable high performance audio 
products . Choose from products world-famous for 
delivering performance, reliability and value for I ,' 
your money. 
SEE THE EXPERTS AT 
ENDOFTHE 
RAIN BO·W 
.Audi0 at its finest 
-Expert Installation 
1808N . Bishop Hwy.63N. 
(across from Mr. ·Donut) 
Rolla 314-364-4191 
/ 
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l5lB CROSS COUNTRY SKIING 
DATE: Day after 1 st big snow PLACE: UMR Golf Course 
TIME: To be announced . Look on banner wal l for info. 
CHARGE: Rental of X-C skis, boots and poles from On Th e Loose. 
,---------------
I Jac~ie's Beauty Shop : 
'
HaIrcut $5.00 (with coupon) , 
301 N. Main Street 364·6236 
, 
tf Sf B St. James Winery Tour 
DATE: Saturday, Dec. 6 PLACE: SI. James Ares 
CHARGE: $1.00 SIGN UP DEADLINE: Noon, Dec. 4 
Sign up in SUB office, UCW Room 217 
Must be 21 Valid student ID 




1000 Pine St. 
(In building with Medi-Value Pharmacy) 
341-3147 Monday:Friday 8:30-5:00 
Reports-Starting at $1.35 per page 
Resumes-$3.00 per page Copies-5Q: 
, Karen Burns I 
" at 
: The French Room: 
, ~ Christmas Special ~ I 
I ~ Shampoo & Blow Dry $4.00 61 Haircut $4.00 0 I Perms $25.00 I 
, Frost $20.00 




• Open every day except some holidays 
from 8:00 AM to 9:30 PM. 
• Have drop off laundry service. 
• Attend<?nt on duty at all times. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
CON&!?IlTS. 





t..ot./1 / I've Q(//T 
MY J08 fiT me 
PlCI1YIINU IWf 
GOIN& TO fillY 
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fJim d qazage 
Repair and Towing 
1 00/0 OFF Towing & Labor I' (with USA card) 
Free towing on all transmission overhauls (25 mile radius) 
Automatic Transmission & Air Conditioning Specialists 
Auto. Truck and Foreign Car Repair 
308 N. Bishop We Rent Ryder Trucks 24-Hour Towing 





Banquet Facilities Available 
Men's Night-Wednesday 
Ladies Night-Thursday 
9:30 to 1 :00 
341 -2110 
1435 Hauck Drive Rolla. MO 
VALID ONLY At: 
1344 FORUM Plaza 
(Next 10 J.e. Pennys) 
.164 .. 0905 
INER'S NIGH M Show your ID T 
$400 
or 3 Movies 
Thursday Only 
HAIR UPSTAIRS 
Monday- Friday 9-5 
Saturday 9-12 
Evenings by appointment 
• Cuts • Perms 
• Styles • Color 




215 W. 8th, Rolla 
Student Discounts Available 
[25% off] 





The 5% Solution 
Busch & Bud Light 
on draught 
The week according to 2-0-9 
Ma N TUES WED TH URS FRI ' SAT 
Ladies Statement Pitcher 209 Schooner 
Night T-Shirt Night Lab Club 
Night 
Proprietor: Bob Struck meier 
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Classifieds 
Owner of Bup .the Pup. 
You a rc: the best big bra - glad your mine. BUl 
try to remember ... I come befo re bambi next time 
- YLS (smiles) 
M.L. "Barney," 
Hey Big Brother thanks for letting me be yo ur IiI' 
sis! Don't forget. you still owe me. Don't you feel 
bad for deserting your IiI' sis over the weekend 
with no one to keep an eye on me?! HowaboUl 
this weekend? 
- Love. your IiI' sis 
P.S. Timmy told me about you & ~Fred" in " Bed-
rock" baseball. 
Football Che-erleaders. 
Thanks for such a great season! Who could fo rget 
Raishc:lIc: 's screams. Dan's faces. Droopy. Pee 
Wee Shame:. catapult. Voltro n. road trips 5.6.7.8 
.... guys' arm moves. car washes, bumps and 
scratches. and Matt 's bladder. 11' miss you a ll ! 
- love. Jerry 
RIck" Andy. 
Want to go Cruisin' on my Honda scooter this 
weekend? Maybe we can stop al Taco Bell for 
lunch. OUTRAGEOUS! 
-J. Mc Maho n 
L.A.C. 
I've been so happy since we started seeing each 
other. I hope we never stop. 
- Your Bo 
Private Rooms 
Across the Street 
from UMR 
Now taking contracts for 
nexJ semester 
• Air Conditioned 
• Electric Heat 




• Cafeteria Across Street 




1102-1104 N. Rolla Street 
Milde. 
Since Ihis is th~ last paper of th~ semesler1 I 
couldn't resist putting a classified in here fo r you. 
Wha t am I going to do over Christmas while 
you're in L.A. and I'm in N. Y.?! Be: bored silly, I'm 
sure. 
- Love. your plaything 
To the D.O. ( Doublemint Dip?). 
Step lightly when yo u' re ta lking about ' my pay-
check. Those bombs are on Guam for a reason. 
- Hyper 
D.O .• 
Speaking of nametags. Why don't you find yo ur-
self a granite o ne and crawl under it . 
- Lurch 
To the D .D (Democratic Dunee?), 
Who appoi nted you "socia l secretary?" At least 
GDI a nd Pikes go out and ha ve a good time 
instead of hid ing in their rooms writing c1assifieds. 
- Ron 
Peuy. 
Do yo u always lose your clothes when yo u are 
drinking? We love ya! 
For those of us whose lives are stimulatinc enough 
(second verse): 
Four years plus of coJrege came a nd went. God 
knows how much money on alcohol we spent. To 
Califo rnia we had to go, the fun we had with 
Freeway "shows." Jennifer's parties were loads of 
fun, and there were Bruno's and the Cavern. Mom 
it's two quit rattling the screen . The stories to tell 
of what has been d one and seen, even though we 
have fought "Pro." We survived the big "Black. 
Ho le," and so I must say this before I graduah: 
- you three, as friends. a re great! 
- Michele 
P.S. Shar yo u sca re me! 
Diana. 
My wonderful room mate. you WILL pay! Does 
"sponge" bring any pictures to your mind? Expect 
it when you least expect it!! 
- Fugitive 
Irmcard • 
I we nt Kr02erimz. if' T r(w Oh. h('I\"! What about 
Mr. D's Pizza? Wow. Do yo u dream of electric 
sheep? 
- Roy 
-Guess Who? Hlsham. 
Kev. 
Thanks fo r being such a terrific little brolh,e r. 
How a bout those SEMO road trips? Merry Chnst-
mas! Oy yoy yay yo! 
-Y~S 
To Mike &. Tom. 
Walk like an Egyptia n! 
- The Paleo Kid 
Miss PeCgy. 
Six six-packs? Really! 
- Quadsimodo 
You guys have been great little brothers a nd have My Uttle Pielet. 
helped make my year fun. Thanks for everything I can't write dates or anything or everyone will 
a nd Merry Christmas. - know who we a"re. but it 's been a long time hasn't 
-Love. Julie it (I've enjoyed it all). Here's to a longer time. 
-N-A-O-S-.----------- -- - The Big Bad Wolf 
BRI NG IT ON!!' 
- J eff the Sigma Pi 
P.S. We've got someth ing Y0l:' want. don't we?! 
. Teddy Bear Tummy. 
Let's pray for next semester. Either tha t or we11 
shoot a few teachers. Ugh! If not , posta l service 
will be· busy and Ma Bell will love us. 
- Take Care. SA 
15~ .. 
It's almost ti me for an a lumni homecoming - let's 
make it a good one. 
- Slur 
To Whom It May Concern: 
Kind of funny how one anonymous person can 
cause a small ruckus. I hope the responses are 
more intellige nt than my accusastions. Did it 
relieve the boredo m of Rolla? 
- The D.O. 
P .S. This is the only one I pot in this week, so any 
others signed "The D .O." are not mine . This is 
a lso my last classified! Just a little psychology 
expe ri ment for some obse rvatio ns. 
31h &. 5%, 
Hey KC Boy. 
Anyone who can make me laugh when I'm trying 
to be mad is pretty talented. I'm glad we're still 
together. Keep me smiling . 
- SLG 
Lamby Lover, 
Smile! When you're gloomy, so am I. 
-Doggie Mender 
Playboy. 
Your creativity overwhelms me. Iliye for our next 
encounter. 
- Your Bunny 
P.S . Next time let's add pepperoni to the ' Honey 
Experience.' 
Dear Bunky D!. 
Hope you have a most delightful Christmas! 
MI SS US! 
Bunky L " A 
Dear Boody. 
Have a good Christmas! Maybe we wi ll be a ble to 
spend more time together then!?! 
-Y FA 
Thanks SJ for all the help~ and favors . 
- EJ 
23.5 7. 15.20 21 I 12. 126.9.7.2 1.1 8.5.4 15.21.20 P. Marvin. 





Roger Adams Oldsmobile Buick Jeep/Renault has a 
new car and finance plan designed just for you. 
• -Drive Now Pay Later 
No payments for 90 days 
• Special prices for Grads 
• Special low· interest rates 
• 100 new cars to choose from 






Oldsmobile I ~ I 0 RENAULT /,.. Jeep. 
To you know who. 
I loved the times we spent together. both the good 
and the bad. We have memories that will last 
foreve r. ones t hat are hap py and some that a re 
sad. 111 hate to leave yo u when this semester ends. 
but at least I know fro m the depths of my heart 
tha t we will foreve r be more than just specia l 
frie nds. 
- Love. your baby gi rl 
AZ. 
I don't know or care who you are. and I don't 
know wha t I've eve r d one to yo u. Sorry. yo ur plan 
is not wo rking. I'm tired of you r rumors. so thi s is 
whe re your game ends. 
- D. Capps 
P.S. Just remem ber: Samta Claus doesn't bring 
presents to Hers and STEALERS! 
Thr pyramids of DST. 
Would like to tha nk the members of Tech-Engine 
for their coope ration and use of their faci lities. the 
me n who participated in the contest. a ll of those 
who helped in any way. and THE BIG S ISTERS 
OF DELTA SIGMA THETA, fo r making our 
" Mr. Devastating" contest such a success. 




Come ove r when you want some colorful enter-
ta inment. 
- Bullwinkle 
M .A .. 
You'll a lways be the best big bro. Give you Iii ' sis a 
second chance to bo just like you. Love ya. 
- Your Lil'Sis 
P.S. I hea r all brothers a nd sisters disagee o~ce in 
· a while. It just means that ~e're huma,n. 
To D.O .• 
You're a good excuse for birth controL 
- Potential Engineer 
T'uba-cirl, 
"I Want to Hold Your Hand." 
- The Crippled Clarinetist 
Hairless Wonder. 
Take the green things out for air. Please! 
- Non-Zoomie Roomie 
Little Mr, Hitler. 
J ohn Bigbootie wa nts to see " Buckaroo Bonzai." 
Handle it. 
- John Smallberries 
Little Drummer Girl, 
I hope you've been getting enough oxygen. Watch 
out for those Vikings. 
. - C.A.T. 
To the NEOPHYTES 01 A Phi A. 
Congratu lat ions on completioQ of your endeavor! 
-a friend 
To the NEOPHYTES 01 K A Psi . 
Ko ngratulations! Need more be sa id?! 
-a friend 
from page 7 
Kelly, Amy. General, Insti211tor , Pit Queen, Skid 
Queen, and Piggy. 
Tha nks for bei ng the best big sis ever! You've 
made the past 2!.1 years the most memorable (a nd 
certai nl y the most inerb ria ted!) of my life! Thanks 
fo r being there for me d uring the good times and 
the bad - a re you sure yo u don't wa nt to stay for 
grad school? 111 miss yo u lots (although I'm not 
sure 111 miss Amy)! You'd better get used to writ-
ing- lette rs because 111 expect lots! 
- LiCO. YLS 
P.S. PLEASE do n't leave me here alone with Sue 
the lowegia n! 
"Slxto" Sue. 
Yes, I'll be in you r fa n club. but only if you11 be in 
mi ne! (And only if you pay me.) Do you think 
we'l survive without Amy? I guess well just have 
to plan lots of road-trips. but only if we get direc-
tions first! 
- Kimmy Sue 
Timmy (Mark! Mark!), 
It 's been a while since we've split the ends of my 
hair! Reme mber?! Where've you ber;n? Hope \he 
Adolf Hitler is okay! Hee! Hee! Miss you! 
- Mark Mork II 
He was sitting alone in a dark. musty laboratory. 
She came in . looking particularly stunning. and 
say down beside him. She then looked a t him. It 
was a look as if to say. "When my mother was 
young, she sang like Deanna Durban," 
. - 'The Trout Stream" 
Juli. Trace. &. Carla, 
Thanx for all the a ttention and.care. Remember, I'm 
here. too! 
Chad. Jim. Tom. and Brian. 
Then look away. 
- Love. Nik 
-"The Trout St ream" 
Bry.ri~ 
Ha ppy Graduation!! 
- TMC 
Eve. 
Just a message to let you know that a friend is 
thinki ng a bout you. Good luck on finals a nd have 
fun over the holidays. 
- Adam 
Your Kung-fu is very good. 
-"Right" 
To Potential Engineers, 
Keep up the good work! The weapons you are 




0 0 yo u dlways act that way while yo u're on the 
phone'! 
. -S.A. & T.B.T 
Top This Oreo: 
Hey Royal. 111 give yo u something to put those 
peppermints in. 






Chicken Fried Steak 
each only 
Includes: 
Potato, toast, salad & hot food bar, -and 
drink. 
1401 Martin Spring Dr. 
364-7168 
Open: Sun-Thurs- ll a .m.-l0 p .m. 
Fri-Sat-ll a.m.-ll p .m. 




























- LICO. YLS 
'alone~ithStle 
r-------








































13 January: Sp. 
14 Hove slowly 
15 Gudrun's husband 
16 Well-known address 
(4 wds.) 
19 French head 
20 - capita 
21 Shows ill will 
22 Baseball bat 
wood 
23 Comic -
25 Domestic trade 
age ncy (abbr . ) 
26 - in the belfry 
28 Poetic contraction 
30 Part of GBS 
33 Stout 
35 John Jacob -
37 Compass di reet ion 
38 Kept up a sub-
script ion 
40 Keep apart 
42 From - Z 
Q43 Restrict 
4S Br ightly-co l ored 
46 Strip of wood 
48 Curved 1 etter 
49 Appo r tion 
50 - camp 
52 Thea tre employee 
54 Corrtnand to a dog 
57 Narrow channe l 
60 Sailor 
61 Hiss Bancroft 
62 Annoya nce (4 wds . ) 
65 Pra i se 
66 Fat 
67 Japa nese aborigi nes 
68 Ends' partne r 
69 Fewe r 
70 Busch and Marsh, 
of o ld movies 
II - gi n 
12 Conta i ners 
13 This : Sp . 
17 Chooses 
18 Wire serv ice 
23 Frets . 
24 - bourgeoi s 
27 Chemical suffix 
29 Us: Sp. 
31 - spumante 
32 Garde n problem 
33 Mr. Roberts 
34 - rays 
35 Farewell 
36 Name f or a 
dog 
39 And so on (abbr.) 
41 Ignited DOWN 44 Wise old me n 
1 Puts in on~'s stake 47 Stashes 
2 Joh n Gunther book 49 Tr ifl ing 
(4 wds.) 51 Triumph 
3 Johnson of tv 53 Poker dea 1 s 
4 Curly' s brother 55 Asian r iver 
5 Certai n inmate 56 Driv ing needs 
6 Accounting journal 57 Normandy town 
items (2wds.) 
7 Alas : Ger. 58 Bandleader Jones 
B " - Funny That 59 Cult ivate 
Wayu -61 - Hino r 
9 loses one's cool 63 Scottish deni a l 
10 A - in time - 64 - Browne belt 
see Answers page .' 6 
Turned down for 
your student loan? 
Don't jump! There 
is an alternative! 
ou don't have tb beg. Apply for a position on 
ust come to a meeti ng. Qur compassionate staff. 
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~~~m·CAMPUSBOOKSTORE~~ 
205 W. 12th :364·3710 
100/0 REBATE 
When you sell your books to 
Campus Book Store before Christmas 
SELL YOUR BOOKS NOW FOR 
THE BEST PRICES 
You receive credit for 10% of the 
face value of your buy-back receipt 
towards your ·text book purchases 
for the next semester. 
(ALL CREDIT MUST BE USED BY THE END OF JANU 
BUY-BACK BOOK RECEIPT 
Student Union Board 
is accepting applications for next semesters 
following positions: 
DIRECTOR OF CONCERTS is responsible for bringing "pops" concerts to campus. The 
styles of the bands that the Concerts Committee has chosen to perform on campus have ranged 
, from bluegrass to hard rock. Last years concert series included SAGA, Dan Peek, Head East, 
and Yakov Smimoff, as well as smaller rock bands. 
DIRECTOR OF FILM AND VIDEO is in charge ofthe movie series each semester. He also 
coordinates educational series'and video dances. 
PRESIDENT is the presiding officer at all meetings, functions as dignitary, and represents 
SUB at other meetings. The president is involved in the development of policies, proceedures, 
and budgets. 
* Applicants must have had at least one active semester's experience on a SUB committee. 
Deadline for applications: noon, Dec. 3rd. Interviews/ elections will be Thursday, 6:30 p.m., Dec. 
4th. 
Do you have a 
special talent? 
Get the point? 
Now, get a job : 
If so, we have a 
. position for you. 
You can work for 
the Missouri Miner! 










o apply, come to our first meeting next semes 
er on Thursday, January 15, 1987, at 6 p.m., a 
he Miner office , 303 Rolla Building or ca ll 341 
4312 any time, day or night. 
Bloom County frames courtesy of Berke Breathed 
, , 
L 
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Has Gifts From A to Z!* 
A ngels, Animals 
B ells, Balloons 
Clowns, Carnations, Candy, Calendars 
D o11s, "Diplomas" 
Elves, EucalyptUS 
Figurines, "Frankincense & Myrrh" 
G ~se, G~eeting Cards 
H oily, Hanging Plants 
Ivy,Ideas-(Free!) 
J ingle B~11s 
K alanchoes 
Lambs, Lanterns 
Mistletoe, Mugs, Musicals' 
Naturals 




Stuffed Animals, Santas 
T eddy Bears, Tins 
Unicorns 
Vases 
W ire Order Service-Worldwide 
X mas Cards 
"So, you're a real gorilla. are you? 
Well, guess you wouldn't mind munchin' down 
a few beetle grubs, would you? ... In fact, 
we wanna see y.ou chug 'em!" 
"Well, from across the hall I could hear this 
healed argument, followed by sounds of a scuffle. 
Suddenly, there was this tremendous, blood- . 
curdling 'quoaaaacckl' Thors when I called." 
. . 
~ 
Men's Bi ~MlRel 
By Mark Buc 
St,ffWriter 
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Men's Basketball 
Miners open season by beating Lindenwoo 
By Mark Buckner Of Lewis. Key said. "He's a good. :;:,;~~-~.,.,.;~=;;,;;,.....:::.;;..:-=:......:;..; 
Staff Writer strong rebounder with good physical 
The U M R Miner men's basketball strength. He is a quick jumper. and we 
team is a young team- there are just expect him to play very well." 
two seniors on the '86-87 squad-but Of the game against Westminster, 
the team does have a weakness in that Key said, "In the first half, we were a 
the Miners don't havea big center. But, little out of sync but we played much 
although the Miners lack a big center, better in the second half. We played 
they do not have any weaknesses in the pretty good defense and outre'bounded ., 
guard and forward positioii's-:- t hem in the second half." To say the 
"Hopefully with our lack of size. we least. that last statement is quite true 
can compensate with quickness and because the Minersoutrebounded West-
speed," said Miner head coach Billy minster 40-13. 
Key, who enters his 23rd year as head The ' Miners had even a more bal-
coach of the Miners. anced scoring attack in their game last 
Sophomore Tim H udwalker. who Saturday against Lindenwood than the 
was one of the most pleasant surprises balance the team had agai-nst West-
on last year's team, is the Miners start-
ing center at 6'6". "He is a very aggres-
sive player and shows great emotion 
and intensity," says Key. 
The only other Miner player that's as 
tall as Hudwalkerisjunior David Dean, 
a junior college transfer. Key speaks 
highly of Dean and said that the Miners 
need him if U M R is going to be compet-
itive. In the first two. games of the sea-
son, Dean has played well, scoring 14 
points against Westminster College and 
10 points against Lindenwood College. 
The Miners are off to a good start 
this year with easy victories over West-
minster. 83-65, and Lindenwood, 88-
57. Not surprisingly, Key considers it 
very important that the Miners play 
well before they play against teams in 
t~.e rugged, MIAA Cqn,ference. 
In the game "!!aiilst--Westminster, 
junior forward Julius Lewis had a 
super game, grabbing a game-high 14 
rebounds and scoring a game-high 24 
points. Along with Dean's 14 points. 
Duane Huddleston scored 13 while 
H udwalker added 10. 
Women's Basketball 
minster. 
Hudwalker played probably the best 
game he's played in a Miner uniform as 
he lead the Miners with 19 points and 
also had eight rebounds. Huddleston 
added 15 a'1d lead U M R with II boards. 
Lewis scored 12 points. senior guard 
Stu O'Kraski had II , and Dean had 10 
points. For the second consecutive 
game, the Miners totally dominated the 
boards, 36-13. 
If the Miners are going to be compet-
itive. they need to improve their re-
bounding, defense, and shooting, even 
though the Miners have numerous good 
shooters. One player UM R needs for 
the entire season is a healthy Duane 
Huddleston, who missed a number of 
games last season because of an injury. 
"He's had a real good attitude this 
~yea~~' ks the best aiiitii'de I think he's 
ever had. He really wants to play," Key 
said about Hudleston. 
The Miners also have one of the bet-
ter, and maybe the quickest guards in 
the conference, in Adrian Davis. "He's 
got more confidence in himself this 
Julius Lewis puts.in two of points 
against lindenwood. The Miners·>dominated the 
lions winning 88-57. (Photo by Mark 8roeker) 
Adrian Davis puts up a long ju~p Sh~JUliU~' 
lewis waits for the rebound. Davis' incredible 
jumping ability is clearly evident. {Photo by Mark 
Broek~':L _, 
year. He puts a 1m of pressure on him-
self," said Key. . 
If the Miners do shoot the ball well in 
most games, they well be competitive. 
Something that will help UMR is the 
new three-point line in college basket-
ball, which is only 19'9''.away from the 
basket. The Miners have a number of 
good long range shooters that can easily 
. hit from that distance. 
The Miners have two freshmen guards 
on this year's team who'll be impo rta nt 
players coming off the bench, William 
McCauley and Greg Sallee. ' 
The Miners still have four more ' 
home games before the end of the cur-
rent semester. Their next games are 
Dec. 3 against H,arris-Stowe; Dec. 6 
against Missouri Valley; Dec. 8 against 
Webster University; and Dec. 13 against 
SIU-Edwardsville. The Miners' first 
home conference game is Jan. 14 against 
UMSL. 
Lady Miners dominate opponents, postin 
Women's 
Intramurals 
By Tracy Boland 
Asst. Sports Editor 
The Lady Miners. who were picked 
pre-season to take 7th place in an 8' 
team conference. have sent shock waves 
through the MIAA by winning their 
first four games. These victories included 
winning the Washburn Classic trophy 
by upsetting the Northwest Missouri 
State Bearkittens. a team picked to 
place 4th in the conference. 
Quincy College was the first team to 
fall to UMR a week a'go last Saturday 
by a score of 72-58. The Lady Hawks 
had a field g",,1 percentage of 32%. as 
compared to the Miners 53%. but the 
women were.out shot at the free throw 
line 770/0-46%. Overall. the Miners s -n I 
3-3 field goals and 6 free throws. while 
Quincy netted 17 field goals and 24 free 
throws. 
Jennifer Cordes. freshman forward . 
was .the lead scorer of the evening with 
16 total points. and. according to coach 
M'ary Ortelee. played a particularly 
good first collegiate game. Tanya Hough 
also made a solid showing versus -,he 
Hawks. as she snatched 9 rebounds off 
the boards and scored 12 points for the 
Miners. 
The Ladies' next opponent was 
Evangel College. who went down to 
UMR 77-57. Once again. the Miners 
dominated the field goal percentage. 
outshooting the Crusaders by eight 
baskets. 33-25. The women shot 78% 
from the free throw line. going 6 for 6 in 
-
the first half. Cordes, Hough. and 
Dianna Pasley racked up most of the 
points fo r the Miners, with 17. 17 and 
16 points respectively.' Cordes also lead 
the defense with four rebounds. 
The third and fourth games ot.the 
season took place during the Washburn 
Classic. a small tourname nt consisting 
of 4 teams. The Miners won the class ic 
by defeating Washburn in the first 
round . . 62-55. and by thrashing 
NWMSU 106-90 in the finals. 
The Washburn Ichabods outshf t 
UM R percentage-wise a t the free throw 
line. but the Miners made up for it by 
sinking 25 baskets to Washburn's 21. 
Cordes proved herself a va luable 
recruit once more this season by scori ng 
17 points during the game. but S usa n 
Mullins was right on her heels with 16 
points. U M R out-rebounded the Icha-
bods by a 2- 1 margin. made possible by 
Cordes and Ho ugh. who had 3 rebo unds 
each. 
But by far the most impressive game 
this season was the upset over NWMSU. 
The Miners shot an incredible 63% for 
the overall field goal percentage. and 
were 14 for 17 from the free throw line. 
The Miners a lso set a scoring record for 
most points scored in one game. 
Susan Mullins led theteam with scor-
ing 37 points. si nking 17 baskets and 
going 3 for 3 from the line. Dianna 
Pasley made 12 baskets on 14 attempts 
and scored 15 total points. while Jen-
nifer Cordes ~~lIowed with 24 total 
Stephanie link 
Hawks flat-footed as she 
shoots. (Photo by Tracy Boland) 
points. 6 of which were made by shoot-
ing 100% from the line. Two Miners, 
Tanya Hough and Jennifer Cordes, not 
surprisingly. were named to the AII-
Tournament team. 
The Miners have yet to playa confer-
ence game and won't until after Christ-
mas. but at their present rate. they will 
cause many critics to seriously reevalu-
ate their previous predictions. 
goes 
up for 2 of her 16 points versus 
Quincy. (Photo by Tracy Boland) 
\ The next four games for the women 
are all home games a nd take place as 
follows: 
Harris Stowe' Dec. 3. 5:30 
NE Missouri De. 6. 5:30 
School of the Ozarks Dec. II . 7 p.m. 
McKendrex College' Dec. 13.5:30. 
'Denotes Double Header. 
A winning team is a lways more fun to 
watch. so ~ome out a nd see the Lady 
Miners -in action. 
. , . ' . .. ... ..... ~ .. ...... ,~ .. . -
Submitted by Melinda Falgout 
The regular season of volleyba ll is 
over and PiK A Little Sisters. White 
Stars. A WS. and TJ HA have advanced 
to the playoffs. Table Tennis results are 
in and in singles. KD a nd Alpha Omega 
placed fi rst a nd second . res pectively; 
and in doubles. Chi Omega and Alpha 
Omega placed first and second . respec-
ti vely. This week's Intramura l Athlete 
of the Week is Lisa Lauber from K D. 
Lisa won si ngles in table tennis. T he 
Intramural Team of the week is PiKA 
Little Sisters for their 6-0 record in vo l-
leyball. The volleyball results of the 
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Men's Intramurals season winds down 
By Jim Lawson VOLLEYBALL 
Staff Writer STANDINGS League C 
The intramural season is winding DIVISION I Delta Sig 
down with volleyball playoffs last week. League A Sig Chi 
Regular season standings are printed Lambda Chi 6-0 Phi Kap 
below. Playoff results are not avaihible. CSA 5-1 Kappa Sig 
At the last Intramural Manager's TKE 4-2 Thai 
meeting it was announced that tennis Beta Sig 2-4 Vets 
and horseshoes must be completed by Sig Pi 2-4 Delta Tau 
dead week or they will be cut off with no A lpha Omega 2-4 ' 
champions. So, put on your parka and Triangle 0-6 BILLIARDS 
pitch some horseshoes. Lambda Chi League B TOP TEN 
and Tech will brave the cold in the dou- Sig Ep 6-0 1. Sig Ep 
bles final. PiKA 5-1 
Also, at the last meeting, Athlete-of- Sig Nu 4-2 
2. Sig Nu 
3. PiKA 
the-Week honors went to Tony Wal- TEC 3-3 4. KA 
. termann of TJ-N. Tony backed his KA 2-4 5. Alpha Omega 
teammates from his goalie position and VSA 1-5 6. Sig Pi 
recorded sh'utouts vs Tekes and Pikes in GDI 0-6 7. TKE 
the playoffs. "Play with pain" Tony did DIVISION II 8. Triangle 9. Beta Sig 
all of this with a broken arm. League A 10. Lambda Chi-Theta Xi 
OAS was named "Team-of-the- OAS 6-0 
Week." They finished in last place in RH A 5-1 
their league last year and now are in the TJ-N 4-2 T ABLE TENNIS 
playoffs with a 6-0 record. They proba- AIAA 3-3 TOP TEN 
bly changed something. Congrats to Theta Xi 1-5 1. VSA 
Tony and OAS. CCF 1-5 2. TJ-N 
Final results are posted for soccer, LSC 1-5 3. Sig Ep 
billiards, and table tennis at the Hockey League B 4. TEC Puck so r ush on up there and check Sig Tau 5-1 5. Phi Kap , them out. ISC 5-1 6. TJ-S The final 'Intramural Manager's AE Pi 4-2 7. BSU 
meeting of the semester will be Wed- BSU 3-3 8. Sig Nu 
nesday, December 3rd, at 5:30 in the AF-ROTC 2-4 9. Alpha Omega 
same room we always meet in at the Pi Kappa 2-4 10. Lambda Chi-AIAA 
mUltipurpose building, basketball en- TJ-S 0-6 I tries are due at thi~ time. 
NAVY HIRING PILOTS FOR 1986-89 









Navy Offi.cer Representatives will conduct an exclusive testing session Nov. 19 and 20. All interested students 
who are within three years of graduation are encouraged to take advantage of this opportunity. A testing 
appointment may be obtained by calling . .. toll free . . . 
- NAVY RECRUITING, ST. LOUIS 
1-800-446-6289 In Missouri 
Testing seats are limited. Testing 'time is approximately 3.5 hours. Testing will be c~mducted in the Walnut Room, 
201 University Cent,er-West, University of Missouri-Rolla, at 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. each day. 
College grads are needed to pilot, navigate and maintain the mos sophisticated aircraft in the world . All majors 
considered .. No experience necessary. Application should be made before graduation. 
As a Navy Pilot you will fly the most advanced aircraft !;Iver developed. 
As a Naval Flight Officer you will operate the electronics and computers in the Navy's newest jets. 
Complete training provided for all positions 
Pllots-$21 ,200 start, 20/20 uncorrected vision, all 
majors, 19-26 years old. 
Flight Offlcers-$21,200 start, 20/ 20 correctable 
vision, all majors, 19-26 years old. 
Managers-$19,127 start, ship handling and ship 
management, strong emphasis in personnel man-
agement, all majors, 19-28 year~ old. 
Bull.,... Managers-$19, 127 start, finance, person-
nel , logistics, business majors preferred, 19-28 
years old. 
Englneers-$19,127 start and bonus, project man-
agement R&D operating engineers, engineering sci-
ences or technical majors, 19-28 years old. Over 
$31,100 in four years for some positions. 
.... -. __ -_.:. ~- _- - - '- A -~-"' -_-"' -_ " ___ .... _ _ 
Sophomores/Juniors 
New Naval Aviation Program with Guaranteed Flight 
Training. 
NAVCAD: (Naval Aviation Cadet Program) 
Sophomores from 4-year or community college 
undecided about continuing college may qualify for 
immediate Pilot Training. Requirements: 60 semes-
ter hours, 2.5 GPA and pass the aptitude test. 
AVROC: (Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate) 
Guaranteed Pilot/Flight Officer Training at AOCS, 
Pensacola, Florida during sophomore or junior year 
summer break andl or upon completion of BS/ BA 
degree. No drilling or meetings required. 
• GOOD HEALTH 
• U.S. CITIZEN 
M-Club Athlete 
of the week 
Rip Stringer is this week's M-Club in the end zone and recording several 
Athlete of the Week. Rip , a senior def- ·key open-field tackles. Rip was also 
ensive back, closed out his U M R career named to the All-Conference Honora-
with a banner day against Grand Val- ble Mention Team for his efforts this 
ley State (Mich.) by intercepting a pass season. 
, 
The Old and the New 
-UMR Alumni Game 
Gene Edwards (12) of the Class 
of '57 puts up a shot, The iII-
fated Alumni lost to the UMR 
Varsity 112-62, (Photo by 
Scott Kramer) 
Adrian Davis (center) and Julius 
Lewis (left) look on as a mixed 
group of alums and varsity fight 
for the ball. (Photo by Scott 
Kramer) 
Prof, Robert "Fastbreak" Oetting puts the moves on Duane 
Huddleston and heads' for the basket. (Photo by Scott Kramer) 
SPORTS TRIVIA 
1. What NFL player recently passed the 20,000 total 
yards mark? 
2, Name the N1 and 112 career leading scorers in the 
NFL? 
3, Name the pitcher who holds the Major League' 
'l'ecord for the most games with ten or more strikeouts? 
4, Name the player who had the most hits, doubles 
and RBI's in the American League Championship Series 
(As of 10115186)? . - . 
5_ How many consecutive NBA .championship titles 
do the Boston Celtics have? . 
6, Name the skier who showed reckless abandon in 
winning the 1976 Olympic Gold in the men's downhill 
at Innsbruck, Austria? 
7. Name the quarterback who has passed for the most 
career touchdowns? 
. -
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Wednesday, December 3, 1986 Missouri Miner _ !'.age _15 
p-_IQ_c_e_m_e_n_t ----=---r-:---
CAREER DEVELOPMENT OFFERS AssisTANCE AFTER -------schedule --------FIRST PRIORITY SIGNUP: 
F LRST REGULAR SIGNUP: 
January 13, 1987 
January 14, 1987 
- -permQnent- --
\,H~Wf.~S IQ.N!, !:- K. •• !l..QM 1 N !...!=i'I'HAT I VJ'; t;AHEEI( (l'Al'1 
with Defense Logisti'rs Agency ilCtiviti (.'s l or: ,IU,d 
throughout the U.S, Opening Date : 4 Dec. 1981o; 
Closing Date: 10 De c . 1986. 
Applications are now being accepted [rom 
ca ndida tes who w ill meet the qua I i fica tl on rcqu i r e -
L11t:nts within 6~0 Cd 1 end .... t· days of til(' <; l o::;illCj (i,lt(' 
of this announcement. Selected candiciatC's mily C'nt( ' I' 
, I Ilill'I..'-Yl'oIr l"L'..llniny (Jtll~I'dl\1 whi t: 11 WI II [J1( ' Lj ~ Il l ' 
t hem for careerS in: 
, eivi l--i--an l't!rsonilc i Mulla qemt ' IIL 
Fi nilltC i., 1 Moln.:1gemen t 
Indllstria 1 Production 
Management Ana lysis 
Property Disposa' l Management 
Qu~llity Assurance 
Suppl y N.lIl ;lgeml.' nt 
Transporti\tiqn Management 
IlP\\' TO APPLY: Submit St"nd,lI'd Fo rm 17 1 
,..I I your cu ll cgc transct:ipt to: 
DLA CIVILIAN PERSONNEL MANAGI :MEN'!' 
Support' offic~ (DCMO) ATTN: PAC- 7 
' P . u. Uox J990 
C~ lumbU.S, ,OH .4321,6 - 5000 , 
UNION CARBIDE CORP., Indianapolis, IN 
The Coatings Service Dept. of Union 
Carbide Corp. has career opportunities 
available for Mechanical Engineers at 
satellite factory in Kansas City, MO. 
The candidates" selected wi<! 1 perform, 
general plant engine~ring duties. 
PREFER DEC. 1986 grads. 
INTERESTED STUDENTS SHOULD FORWARD RESUMES 
TO: Ms . Treci A. Mays 
Employee Relations Assi stant 
P . O. Box 24184, 1'5 00 Palco St. 
Indianapolis, IN 462'24 
ALL GRADUATING SENIORS SEMINAR 
To be conducted on Monday, Jan. 19, 1987, 
in the Mechan ical Engl'. auditorium, Room 104, 
6,30 CS,30 p.m. 
Seminar, conducted by i:?:r.of. Remington, on 
"HOW TO USE THE PLACEMENT OFFICE" 
- GRA'DUATING SENIORS ARE REQUESTED. TO TURN 
IN ALL JOB OFFERS AND ACCEPTANCES TO 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT (2nd Floor, Buehler 
Bldg., 9th & Rolla St.) 
Forms are also available on 2nd Fl oor. 
All information is vital to our statistics; 
al l information is kept confidential. 
MAY & JUL Y 1987 GRADS HUST RE-REGISTER 
WITH CAREER DEVELOPMENT. 
Please come by Career Development, 2nd Floor 
Buehler Bldg . , to check your supply of 
resumes and update your registration card 
transcript release . 
(;RADl1,o\1'ING SENIORS' SEMINAR TO Be HELD 
til tile Mechanical Engineering Auditorium, 
H"um, 10--1, fo\' tit\., l-'uq.lOse of aCt..ju,ILlltLUY 
IQS7 grads with Career Deve l opmC'nt 
DATE: Monday, Jan. 19, 1987 
T I NE : 6:)0-8:30 p.m. 
YOU ' VE GRADUATED! 
NEW & INEXPERIENCED GRADS - If you need help 
with seeking emp l oyment , please indicate to us. 
The following two services are available: 
1. RESUME REFERRAL: Please check your supply 
of resumes. We will forward your resume to 
companies requesting your major. (YOU are 
responsible for keeping your resumes current) 
2. INEXPERIENCED JOB LISTING - available twice 
monthly. For a $5.00 fee, we will send you this 
listing. (Listing of companies i ncludes job 
description and contact for employment.) 
Notebook of 1 istings is avai table on 2nd Fl oor, 
Career Deve lopment. 
--- c9-0 P 
,\jAR'fIN NARIETTA ENERGY SYSTEMS, INC., wi.1 1 h .lVe 
.q..lP{-ox. 50 Summer Rese arch Internships availahl.' 
during 1987. These openings will be at the! O"k 
Rldge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN . 
Th e? internshlps will be awarded on th t · h ,lSIS qr 
,;lIt lCip~lt('d contribution to ongoinq l.'l'f;L'a n :iL ~ 
d,,'v~lopment , which is conducted for tile Dt'f..lL. II! 
Energy. 
Fur a pp lication material, 
(',) llect: 6IS-576-1388 
1'lr. r . M. F ~lul con 
Staffing Office 
p l ease .... rit( ' or CCtII 
1'IARTIN !-IARIETTA ENERGY SYSJ'J:::MS, INC . 
r,o, Box !-I 
j 'lMj I 
David W. Tay' lor Naval Ship Research in Bethesda, 
Maryland is currently seeking A.E., Ch.E,.1 M.E ., 
Met.E., and E.E. students for co-op employment 
beginning in the spring semester. 
Students interested in co-op employment with the 
above company , please contact Sharon at the 
Co-op Office ~s soon 'as possible. 
WORK REGISTRATION FOR TilE SPRING, 19R7, WORK SESSIC'N WI LL BEG]:: 
DECEMBER 1, 1966, ANn LAST UN'rTL THE I::Nn Of' THE SEMES'fEP, TillS 
IS A HUST FOR ALL CO-OP STUDENTS WORKING pUR ING THE SPRI~G, 1987 
SEHESTER! THIS REC1STRATION WILL BE HELD IN THE CO-Oll OFFIC!::, 
"i 0 1 BUEHLER BLDG, 
PLEASE REMEMBER TIl/\!.' l r IS IMPERATIVE T HAT YOU STOP UY TilE CO-OP 
OFFICE FOR THE PURPOSE OF COMPLETING YOUR CO- OP' WORK'" REG! STRATI?N. , 
TilE , CO-OP STUDENT WORK REG 1 STRATION FEE FOR ALL CO-OP~ STU~ENTS IS 
$47,00. IF TillS I S NOT PAIn BY 10 DAYS INTO T il E SCI IOO'L SEMI::~il'f.R, 
THERE WiLL BE A LATE CHARGE or S47.00. 
FEE TO $94.00. 
TIHS WILL BRING THE TOTAL 
SO P.LEASL~EGISTER , B~XOB~9.!L..!&,~~..1~I;;_~!1.P,~~ -TILqQ~..1'Q_ W.9J~!''.. 
THANK YOU . 
UHR CO- OP OFFICE 
NOTE: STUDENTS WORKTNG SPRING ANn SUMMER \HLL NEED TCJ REGISTER 
FOIt nOTH WORK SESSIONS AND PAY TilE $47.00 FOR E!'t;1I WORK' Sl::SSION. 
The fOllowing companies have scheduled interviews 
for the Spring 1987 semester. 
List is t -e-ntative and subject to change. 
JANUARY 2S 
Cargill (Cedar Rapids) 
CIA 
Ford Motor 
Martin Marietta (Denver) 
Navy Engineering Programs 
R.R . Donnelley & Sons 
U. S. Navy cepo 
JANUARY 29 
Cargill (Cedar Rapids) 
CIA 
Ford Motor 
Martin Marietta (Denver) 
Navy Engineering Programs 
Rockwell Internationa l 
U.S. Navy CCPO 
JANUARY 30 
E- Systems (Greenville, TX) 
Navy ,Engineering Programs 
FEBRUARY 2 
Erne rson E I ec t ron ic & Space 

















Kans as City Power & L ight 
-FEBRUARY 
Arkansas Power & Light 
AT&T 
Bell Hel icopter 
Harris Broadcast I 
Hughes Aircraft 
Marathon Pipeline 
Martin Marietta Aerospace 
o t Brien & Gere 






U.S. GypSUln (KC) 
FEBURARY 11 
American Electric Power 
Caterpillar 
Conoco 
Grani te Ci ty Stee I 
Lever Brothers 





Naval Weapons (Corona, CAl 
FEBRUARY 16 
Fri to Lay 
Sporlan Valve 
FEBRUARY 17 • 
Black & Veatch 
Centra 1 III inois Publ ic 
Service 
Dynetics 
Emerson Electric Corp. 





















Wisconsin Power & Light 
FEBRUARY 23 
Texas Uti 1 i ties 
FEBRUARY 24 
All ied Bendix (KC) 
Allied Bendix (NJ) 
Anheuser Busch 
Arkansas Best 
Burns & McDonnell 
Continental Telephone o f CA 
Iowa Electric l.ight & Power 
Navy Engineering Programs 
Oscar Mayer 
Procter & Gamble-Mfg. Mgt. 
FEBRUARY' 25 
Allied Bendix (KC) 
Arkansas Best 
Boeing Hi 1 i t:'ary 
Control Oat:! 
Navy Engineering Programs 
NorfOlk Southern 




Genera l Dynamics 
Johnson Controls 
III I I I I 1 
IDghway 63 South, Rolla, Missouri 65401 [314] 364-5995 
GMAC Student Financing Plan 
"All are based 
" Begins Nov. 17 on 48 mo. lease. ~ 
Ends Dec. 31 '1 99OO/ mo. _ g 
PONTIACYWE SELL EXCITEMENT t 
,~. 








DIEHL MONTGOMERY INC. Rolla, Mo. 
The originator of the Ford Motor Credit Student Finance Plan. 
This allows the student who is within 3-4 months of graduating to 
purchase a car with no down payment or small down payment and 
have small monthly payments until after one month on the job. 
Call us for details. We have sold over lOOO,graduating students on 
this plan, plus the plan gives the student a huge discount from list 
pnce. 
Call any of the sales force: Sonny Potter, George Wilson 
or Mel Engelmeier for details: 364-1211 
WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO 
CALL YOUR BOYFRIEND? 
a) When the president of Phi, Gamma Delta asks 
you to Saturday night's Fiii Formal. 
b) After racquetball class, to tell him that the 
instructor with the Australian accent and those 
blue eyes did wonders for your serve. 
c) When you iust feel like telling him you miss 
him after all. 
Maybe you shouldn't tell him everything that's going on. 
But if you still care about him, why not call and whisper 
some sweet things he'll never forget? 
Like why you call using AT&T Long Distance Service, 
and why you trust AT&T's high quality service and excep-
tional value. 
When you tell him that AT&T gives you imme-
diate credit if you dial a wrong number, he won't 
be able to get you out of his mind. 
And telling him you can count on AT&T for 
clear 'long distance connections will drive 
him crazy. 
All of which will probably 
, inspire him to drive 
out for the weekend, 
giving you an 
excuse to blow off 
that silly frat 





The right choice. 
Final Exam Schedule 
Th~ fin .. } examination p"'rl od ... 111 b t.gtn Monda y, De ccmbl!r 15, 1986 
lit 1:)0 8.111. , and end .'It 5:30 p.III . • SlIturday . Ol':c,",mher 20, 1986 . COUlon 
flnals are sc heduled f o r those c our s e s llu ed in Section II b"'l ow 
a s signment s f o r CO",,"OIl final s wtll be announced~ by the instructo r s . 
the courses not cove red In Sec tions I , II. 3ndlIi an t o be arunsed 
by the instructo r In coope r a tion with t he s tudent s in that course. 
1. Evening Coun .. fin"' l s .'lre s ch"duled f o r the .\Vening 5"" 5 10 11 during 
flnalIJeek. 





EM 50 , ISO 
EM 110 
Hi s t 112,175,176 
Math/Stat 2,~ . 8 , 229 
Hath/Stat 6 , 20~ 
M.ath!Stat 2 1, 22 
Kath/Star 215 
Phys 23,24,107 
Pol Sci 90 
HI. Regula r find s 
first lIeek ly Class Meeting Tillie 
Monday , 7: 30 
" HQnday, tI:30 
Honday , 9:30 
Monday, 10 : 30 
Honda y , 11:30 
Honday, 12:30 
Honda y , 1:30 
Monday, 2:)0 
Honday, ) : 30 
Tuesday, 8:05 or 8:30 
Tuesday, 9:30 
Tuesday, 10 : 30 
- Tuesday, 11:05 or 11:30 
Tu eaday , 12:30 






































1 : 30-9 : 30 













10:00-12 : 00 
1:00-):00 
-3:)0-5:30 
10:00- )2 :00 
3:30-5:30 
10:00-12:00 
According to the Manual of InfonQation ( p.)) ) , all requesta to chaog", 
the final schedule bec.use o f confUcrs o r having three or core eKa.inatlons 
scheduled on one day "ar e to be IUde In the Regi6trar's Office at least 
one week befo r e the beginning of the final e:l:llllin.tlon veek" (Friday, December 5). 
·Phase note the correction for !1nal exua sc~ed uled for clasBes beginning 
a t 8:30 on Mond.ya . The f ln.l wll1 be given on Tue sday, December 16 fro. 
10:00 - . 12:00. The t ime t .hle I n the ~evi""d Schedule of Clusea Cor FAll 1986 
Answers 
A DAM LEA S P SST 
ENE R 0 INC HAT L I 
S TAT E 0 F THE U N ION 
. T E T E PER S PIT E S 
ASH S T RIP ICC 
BAT SEE N S HAW 
o B ESE A S TOR SSE 
R ENE WED ISO L ATE 
A T 0 S TIN T V I V I D 
L A THe E E MET E 
POW U SHE R SIT 
S T R A ITT A RAN N E 
THO R N I NON E S SID E ' 
L A U 0 L A R r. A I N US 
ODD S L E SSM A E S 
from page 11 
S quotesl 
tt.""rw'Ii U M R source 
Saini Patty's Day. nalUrally. is a 
runaway chnic~ for hig bashes--such 
a.s the one at the Universit y of 
MlSsouTl/Rolia with the famed elghl-
man quarter-keg tHop. Skip and Puke 
competition . 
• ~Y" And from a. University 0 
Kno:-=~; Missouri trend~setter~ 
Pany's Day elplo. "No on~o(kes.ses .up her~ . 
sion. wtlith is more Not u'nfess they have a job 
b~~. ~:e a;::;~: interview or something." 
pany. The women 
TAYLOR MASON is comedy, .music and ven-
triloquism . He started with The Second City and has 
opened for acts such as Tina Turner and Crystal 
Gayle. He's HOT!!! See him for free at: 
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